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  State-wide prohibitior: straight, no 
compromise, is what {he people want, 
  

Rev. John L. Ray, pastor Fifst Bap- 

tist church, Victoria, | | Tex, tadled on 
us Monday. 
  

Of course we will state-wide 
prohibition. That was what the ma- 

jority of the legislature! were ® lelected 

for. 

We have a great colors and a great 

president. What a joy and inspira 

tion it is to be associated with a man 
like Dr. Montague. With vefy best 
wishes, I am your fratérnally+C. M. 

Brittain, treasurer Columbia College. 

  

  

Am open for work with the churches, 
Can give the next fey months to 
either evangelistic or supply. work.— | | 
G. W. Stubbs, 2401 Thirty-fourth ave 

nue, North Birmingham, Ala. Tele- 

phone 3657-J. ji} i 

The Russell County Assaciation 

meets at Phoenix Tuesday after the 
fourth Sunday in August. The con- 

nection is gopd either by Montgomery 

or Columbus. We wing you with us. 

Arrange to stop over| with me either 

before or after the association, Your 

triend—J. G. Dobbins. 

  

1 

  

Brother Crumpton | rites: Please 

say to the’ brethren I am muck on 
the road these days and canfiot an- 
swer letters promptly.| The great June 
collections 1 was expecting have not 

reached me yet. I feel sure huhdreds 

of churches are yet to be heard from. 
It Is very important that, churel treas- 

urers forward funds promptly? 

Dr. George B. Eager says: . “The 
alumni address delivered in Norton 
Hall by Rev. W. A. Hobson, D; D., of 
Jacksonville, Fla, was sui generis, 
and proved a rich treat jo professors, 
old students and new students alike. 

it abounded in pleasantries, apt hits 
and racy stories, as well as ini some 

passages of impassioned eloquence and 

heart-reaching appeals. me : 

  

  

  

A good sister whites: “Enclosed 

find check for $2, tar which please 
send me the Alabama Baptist for one 

year. It has been a weekly visitor to 

my parents’ home all nly 1ifé and 
longer, and now that | am just -begin- 

ning a home of my very own I must 
have the Baptist to make it complete. 

Hoping to receive a dopy next week, 
and with best wishes to you and your 
paper, I am very sincerely —— 
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Of Opelika, wha has been chilled: to 

‘accept, for Dn Bake 

  

   
     

    

REV. C. ROS! BAKER, 'D. D., 
¢ Fifty-sixth Street Baptist church, is: 

one of the most eloquent predchers inthe 

  

a ra a—— yy 

  

intey. We sincerely hope he will 

and his charmidg wif wilt add much to the social and ° 
religious life of ? fhe ] irmingham dine 'E 

i 4 
    Our meeting at E 

Dr. L. L. Gwaltney, 
ithe preaching, to the deli 

One bright gifl as ba 

others will soto follow. : 

Gwaltney preached 

tenderness. The chiirch at Bragg's is 
a heroic little: band. They have; 
‘wrought nobly agai t odds. | They &re 

a noble and loyal Jou band, reatly 

‘with every géod Wo and work. —J iJ. 

Justice. 

Egg's has closed. 

      

     

      

   

  

   

    

    

   

  

{ IT am ‘oh my tod 

having arrived jus 

Had a delightful ‘tri 

this afternoan. 

with my family 

and found that niy vy had arrived, i 

and will try to eat $upper- ie my new 
home tomorrow night. will wkite you 
When I have fully 
work. Fraternally—o0. P. HBeritle y. 

(We surely will fies Brother Befit- : 
mit important positions in the state ley. He seems a bit of auf organ 

lzed work in Ala Bama. Wwe 
(lod’s blessings upoy his work at Ca- 

milla. We heartily jGommend (him ito 

{ieorgia Baptists.) 
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at Castilla, Gi. it 

f settled ‘dow n ito. 

pry 
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ue the close of our regular meeting 

hig Jast. fourth Sunday at Tallasa- 

: hatchie J. B. Byrd tendered his resig 

: nation ds pastor, which was at once 

acgepted by May the 

Lard’ firect to us a suitable man and 

the church. 

Brother Byrd to some good church, 
fof of shh he—is full worthy. Sin- 
eetely Jos. .F. Bradley, Alpine. 

i 
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Te State Normal School at Jack- 

sofiville has just closed a very suc- 

ce FA year:- Four hundred and forty- 

six teachers were enrolled from 47 

colintjes.. This school has been send- 

ing teachers into the rural. districts 

for many years, and it has accomplish- 

manus, President C. W. Daugette 

manifests some pride in the fact that 

his #lumni are holding some of the 

they being county superintendents, 

prabite judges, circult clerks, teach-   | arg in high schools and public schools, 

% la ers. doetors and business men. 

to the amount of $1. 

edi a vast amount of good by. this : 

The people are tired of a few coum: 

ties having the privilege of flooding 

all the dry counties with liquor. 

  

I am sending you $1 for Brother J. 
G.- Gay, of Riderville. - He wants his 

subscription moved up. Blessings on 
vou and family.—R. R. Brasher. * 

Brother 8. O. Y. Ray has been up 
this way assisting us in raising funds 

  

for a pastor's home-at this place ani - 

an extra lot at Hamilton. Subscrip- 

tions secured O. K. We hae enjoyed 

having Brother Ray here &nd appre 
ciate his -help. Sincerely—W. A. Dar 

den, Guin. 

  

-" 

What becomes of our option if we 
vote dry in our county if our neigh- 

bor is privileged to run his option for 

wet across the. line? The state is the 

natural unit. It makes the laws. 

Counties can make. no laws, but are 

wholly dependent on the state. The 

state is undér obligations to protect 
the people of the dry counties. 
  

Enclosed please find money order 

It is from Sister 
Nancy Tucker to renew her subserip- 

tion ‘to the Alabama Baptist. Sister 

Tucker is 86 years old, and Is unable 

to attend church. She has been a 
reader of the Baptist for 

years. She asked me to Write to you 

and express to you her high apprecia- 
tion for your kindness. She says that 

your paper has been such a comfort 
to her. Fraternally—H. 7T.: Vaughan. 
  

Dur protracted . meeting closed at 

the First * Baptist church Tuesday 

night." We ‘were delighted {o have J. 

Jeter Hurt, of Durham, N., C., assist 

our pastor, Rev. J. Jeter Johnson. It 

seemed to me the weather was never 
warmer. Dr, Hurt preached the gos- 

pel in its purity and simplicity, and 

‘God graciously blessed us. Ten bright’ 

boys and girls gave their hearts to 

the Lord and joined the church.—A 

Member, Huntsville. ! 

  

Am paying my first visit to Ala- 

bama. ' How delightful to preach a 

few days to the, noble First church, 
Huntsville. Pastor Johnson carefully 

preserves each issue of the Alabama 

Baptist. Today I have read the ném- 

bers back to April 

these Alabamians better. Send me 

your paper, tlhierefore. I s¢nd you my 

love. now, and'a check when I get 

back tg my desk. Yours-rJno. Jeter 

Hurt, Durham, N. C. 

  

Three Great Lotturt Courses 
COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS, ‘THE CHR 

pee 

By Prof, W. o. Carver, Louisville. 

1. Why and How tp Study Religions. 

2. How and Why Men! Make Religions. 

3. Religion in Japan. | 

4. ‘Religion in China. | 
5. Religion in India. | 
6. Mohammed and Md 

1. Why Cristianity Is 
manedighn. 

sz 

ES 

he!Best Religion. 

  

(continu d) 

   
   

  

HOME-MADE PSYCHOLOGY.! 
1 

¥, 
TT : 

i 

By Prof. R. E. Gaines, Richmond, Va. 
1. The | Jationshig of the hrig fain to Christ. 

2. The Relationship of the’ hiridtian tg the Gospel 1. A Hungry Boy. i 

i 3. The Rilationship of the 1 ah te the Word. 2. Hod-Carriers and Masons. - 13 

4. The Rk ationship of the. n to Self. 3. The Gang Spirit of Ideas. § 

6. The Relationship of the @lign to the Spirit. 4. The Dynamo. NE 
6. The Rb ationship of the @ntisiian to the Father. 5. Food for Thought. 

| 7. The Re ationsifi of Sralbritin | to the Father 6. From Sense to Common Sense, 

N 7. Along the Trail. 

I wapt to know 

several 
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ORT ON DENOMIN Tl   
prist 
ONAL LITERATURE | 
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i A right lor: Itong: denominations exist and 

will continue to exist and fo maltiply. It is surpris- 

ing that many of thou, differing only in a few essen- 
. tials, do not ynite; put every attempt to‘unite them 

only results in adding another to the already long 
- 407 Hist 

: Baptists are essetilly different from all others, 
and must continue tH differ, It is not because they 

love division, nor is it because they are sticklers for | 

forms; but because they recognize the word of God 

§ as their statute book from which they get authority 
for what they beliege, and’ practice. They regard, 
3 therefore, the Bible ET] the very best literature for 

= the denomination, jt” has been demonstrated “on 

every foreign field $hat the reading of the Bible 
alone, illumined by His spirit, leads inevitably to 

right living. But, & from the infallible teaching 

under the Spirit's guidance, it we develop a well- 

rounded Christianity; ye mist have reading matter 

other than the Bible © a 
If we would offset false teaching now so preva- 

lent, circulated large! Lthrotigh pernicious literature, 

= we must have books, nd other publications setting 

| forth the truth, in pleaping form, to put in the hands 
of the people. The frémoters of false doctrines are 
leading thousands y,-not so much by their 

preaching force, whicp 3s of little gonsequence, as by 
the dissemination o primes matter. - Women are 

being used successf  distributers of their 

‘papers and books. Lyme, too, are enlisted for 

| Sunday work and w night services, and at the 

! close of every service stacks of -literature are given: 

. out, and on every aSfamdjatiin train the distrib- | 
uter is on his job. gp prices paid for books seem 

' to be of small conce} when parties are unable to 
. purchase the literaturb js given on promise’to read it. 

~~ We have Baptist bpeks which ought to be widely 
3 read, but the prices ot many of them put them be, 

yond the reach of th Fommon people. The sale of 
« dollar book is a rage; thing in the country. ; 

_' Most of our books Erg written for people of eulture. 
“A great field is apes Zor writers who use the lan- 
guage of the commog people -and for the publishers 
who will sell at th prices suited to the common 
people. We boast of §ur numbers, but we must go 
to the country to find ghem, and country people have 
not been trained to resd. They never will become a 
reading people- until 8 gre carried to them. We 
glory in the loyalty of » pur country people fo the faith 
of the fathers, but they are being misled by design- 
ing men, who take vantage of their ignorance and 
who play upon theirigrejudices. : 

We boast of the open Bible in the hands of a free 
people, but there arg § thousands of homes without a 
Bible and many thogsgnds more where it is seldom 

, read. We are only a Jittld removed from the time 
' when Baptists’ bitterly’ opposed Sunday schools. Are 

! we right sure we have gone beyond that period now, 
«seeing there were last year 8,333 churches in our 

bounds: reporting no »8hools? Moré than a third of 
the churches in the Dounds of this ‘convention with- 
out Sunday schools! :Sald God to His people’ in 
olden time: “These things shall be in thine heart, 
and thou shalt teach them diligently to thy chil 
dren.” That is of to His people today. 

    

state on “The ‘Fine Art of Baptists 
gether.” 

state, an editorial by Z. T. Cody: 

ping from C. C. Brown on; 

Own Experience.” 

One notable tract, wo 

appearance among us only a little 

years, if ever, has a stro 

made by Baptists. Every 

‘thoroughly familiar with its 
‘tional schools should teach 

class in the Sunday schools should: g 
To do this it should be p We om 
thousands at a nominal pri 

tion others. 
The American Tract Society wr 

tracts, 
divisions: 

reacher | 
contents] §   

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

We have found men and women W 
great sums for education —_ mission 

    

      

          

    

  

  

        

  

      

    

  

  
read. 

But probably in the minds 

when this subject was assigned to y 
was the 

      

    

  

  

  

  

      

Denominational Paper. 

  

  

        

  

        

a paper. 
matter of business, the paper should 

      

  

      

Bl¢ssed is the publisher whe is wise 

      

  
  

      

sions of unimportant matters! 

          

Be the Paper. 

    

  

    

missionary it giving their money to 

          

churches the: giving for any| purpose 

    

iving for missi We need, and must ake, books for children. These giving Jo sa ona, 
should be carefully ittey, and funning through 
them, like a golden thread? should be the doctrines 
‘Wwe ‘hold dear. If charming literature for children 
could become a featyre in our publication work the 
popularity of our board would grow immensely. 

Already Southern Baptists have ‘in the Sunday 
School Board, under ihe leadership gf its wise. secre- 
tary, a great publishing house in the making. Every 

| Year our store of d tional literature is being 
enriched by the publichtion of books from thé pens 

| of gifted writers. We mention especially one ‘which 
has made its appearance this year: “What Bap- 
tists Believe, or an Hikposition of the New Hamp- 
shire Confession of Faith,” by Dr. 0.°C. 8. Wallace. 
Why should not every one of our Baptist schools 
make it a text-book, and every advanced class in the 

by Sunday school be taken through it every year? 

We Make : Plea for Tracts. 

They should be s¢aitered by the million. ‘the 
wide-awake publishers of denominational literature 

could find any week ‘material for dozens of fine 

whatever for any missions, not eve 
Somme claim it Is because they object 
but this is only an excuse, and the 
oené at that, 

                      

serve? For instance: “The books 
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and the greatest shame is that it m 
when every other appeal fails, 

Your committee do not wish to 
mistie. 

  

       

     
      

        

is always a slow process. i 
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Still’ another in circulation 
“The White Ant 

‘of Covetousness.” Probably the mdst touching ap- 
'péal for denominational schools is a mewspaper clip- | 

“A Chapter From My 

rhy, of mehtion, made its 

title being “Christian Union-+A Deliverance by the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas.” : 

pronquncement been | 

it, and every advanced 

“What Tracts Can Do,” under the following 
“Tracts Can Go Everywhere,” “Tracts 

Speak in All Languages,” “Tracts Take 
Jeers,” “Tracts Can Be Made the Vehicles of Truth,” 
‘Wherever They Go They Bring a Bénediction.” 

enflowments. God be praise for every | ‘one of them! 

A crown awaits the man or woman who will endow a 

Small Book and Tract Publication Fund under our 
Sunday. Sschool Board. Thousands of small books , 
and tracts will be read by busy people. and persons 
of small means were one bopk Selling for a dollar is 

of most of ‘the brethren 

Losiiig at it simply trom a business standpoint, 
we should make much of the denominational paper, 
There can be no enthusiastic support of our boards 
without the information that can come alone through 

From the publisher’s standpoint also, as a 

the work of the denomination before the people. 

the right of way in his paper to well-written reports _ 
of denominational work over hair-sglitting discus- 

The Greatest Missionary Force in Any State Should 

As much as we claim the name, our péople are not 

bei the token, and surely it is. Even in our best 

few, not by the many. This is especially true of 
Whole assocldtions can be 

found where the figures do not indicate any interest 

Of those who do give, how many are ‘Induced to do 
80 from appeals unworthy of the great God whom we 

‘Let our state come up with her apportionment,” 
“We will be disgraced if we fall below,” “Will we 
be able to hold up our heads at the convention if 
we; fall down on our apportionment 7" 
of It is all the secretaries, editors and pastors do it, 

We believe we are coming out ¢f all this— 
not rapidly, for it is a matter of educhtion, and that 

A Well-Edited Paper Is the Greatest Educational 
Force We Can Have. 

Soming as it does every week, witty 8 message to 

Hii @ 

tracts in the religous papers, which’ will be lost for | levery sauiber of the household, it gets the most 

ever after publication unless some one makes it his ready hearing and wins its way to the warmest place 
business to gather them up to be put in permanent 
form. A fine illustration is found in a tract recently 
sent out by the Sunday Sch yol Board: 

to a Heavenly Vision,” by Dr, J. B. Gambrell, a clip- 

ping from a newspaper, Another by the same author 

has been in. circulation for ‘several years in our 

lin their hearts, Every preacher knows how easy 
‘and pleasant it is to preach to a congregation of in. 

formed people. At the mention of a school, a 

‘preacher, a missionary, a secretary or ‘a board the 
intelligent reader's countenance flashes back a 
‘mental recognition. » 

Working To- | The family religious weekly which ‘publishés a 

in the same 'well-selected sermon every month endears itself to 
the shut-ins and ‘aged and greatly profits the preach: 

ers and teachers, Your committed believe: 

That Each State Must Have Its Own Paper. 

That it should loyally support every interest of the 
denomination in the state; that in return every pas. 

tor and every agency of every board in the state 
should see that the paper is put in every Bagtist 
home. Except in very rare cases 

One Paper Is Enough for One state, 

‘However, that is a matter which cannot be regu 

lated. Only as the brethren learn from sad experi 
ence will ‘they know the deceitfulness of appearanges, 

“Obedience   

while ago, the 

Not for 

uld become 

‘our denomina- 

through It. | ‘Many a poor fellow, in order to “fll a long felt 
the tens. of iyant» took his financial life in his hand, ventured 
easily men- out into the field of religious journalism and lost all, 

The figures were easy to make. His sanguine friends 
encouraged him by subscribing on the spot. The 
preachers sent in long lists of g names, who 
would pay when the crops were gatherpd: The luck 

less editor finally ended his inglorious fcareer by giv 
ing his subscription list to a brother editor in an 
adjoining state to fill out the unexpired terms of the 

tew subscribers who had paid. 
‘We have often heard the remark, “Anybody can 

Hart a paper; only a very few can finance it,” and 
it’ is true. 
In order to secure the greatest development along 

co-operative lines 

Some Denominational Enterprise Should Be the 

i Rallying Point Around Which hinterest 
} May Crystalize, | 

at might be the college, or the State Mission Board 
+better the denominational paper, for in it all in- 

, terests naturally center. It is the denominational 

engine. If the tuel is furnished liberally and a mas- 
ter hand guides, the power to move things will be 
generated. It is the friend of every preacher, every 
¢hurch, every board, every school, It {8 the medium 
of communication where brethren exchange views, 
publish denominational news and’ air in a brotherly 
way their differences. A well-conducted discussion, 
or controversy, if you please, is no bad thing for a 
paper. Most people like it; but probably nothing 
¢an be more easily overcome than this. Too often 

indulged in, it ruins the reputation of the paper 
dmong the peace-loving readers and promotes piety 
in| none, An old preacher describig twa papers, sald: 

“When 1 rise from reading one 1 want to fight some 
body; when I finish reading the other I want to be 
4 better man.” 
densorious and mean, nor for the weak and apolo- 

getic paper; but the sturdy, sensible, strengthening 
paper is greatly to be desired and shoyid: be encour- 

aged. 

{ Not the least advantage, ‘coming fron) the religious 

paper, is the opportunity it affords the young to prac 

tice thelr gifts as writers. Young preachers must 

have congregations to practice on and young writers 

must have somewhere to publish their effusions. 

Older readers may not appreciate what they write, 

but they can afford to be patient, The young writer 
and all his kin and the church to which he belongs 
like what he writes immensely, and every one of 

them will be tied on to the paper by reading his pro: 
ductions, Some in this presence will laugh at the 
suggestion, but thy wel know their Photograph of 
years ago is herein described. 

i If we are right in our conclusions That every 
state should have its own paper; that one paper is 
sufficient to every state; that the paper should be 
the center, and that the. pastors and leaders should 
work diligently for its circulation, the question of the 

Ownership Naturally Follows. 

| Some of our papers are owned by individuals; but 
for the most part, [we believe, they 4 are owned by 

out a tract on 

  
no Note of 

tho have given 
5 in the way of   

pur Sumuittee; 

be ‘eager to put 

enough to give 

the cause is to 

16 done by the 

n associational. 
to our methods, 

poarest sort of 

close April 30,” 

|The shame 

oves our people 

be at all pessi- 

There should be no place for the 
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joint stock comp | by some that! 
Denc inationa wnership 

Is preferable; that pastors and others cannot be ex-. 
pected to grow enthusiastic. over the girculation ofa 
paper belonging to private parties; t the mem-' 
bership must be bro ought to regard ok as “our 
paper” before any| interest ican be led for it; 

any sende as: 

1s under the 

    

    

  

      
   

that the paper cannot be regarded in 
“the denominational organ” ‘unless i 
control of the den: mination, | 

Whether that wpuld remedy Mori your, com-| 

mittee is not in position to: decide. |So far as we 
are informed, fesiohniaiiont] ownership, though fre- 

quently tried, has @ proven a success. How- 

0 Hood reason why a paper ever, we can con Hy 
might not be as succe fully tonducted by a board 

| of the derominatjon. Like the’ 

  

    

    

    
     
  
  

   

  

  
   

    

   

  

    
     as other interes 

ownership of public utilities: by the goverment, de- 
rominational ownership of papers is in the air and! 

will continue to be discussed. 
The Lord lead us to right canclusions! 

Respectfully | submitted, 
. 'W.B.CRUMPTON, ' 

| |CHAS. T. ALEXANDER, 
A i HOLT, | 

{ |W. L. PICKARD, 
M 3 RODMAN, 

I. GHO. W. M'DANIEL, 
|| LP. TROTTER, 

E. B. ATWQOD, | 
| 'W, IT. DERIEUX, | 

| W. J. WILLIAMSON, 
H. LG 'WINBURN, 
0. p. GREGORY. 

  

    

    

  

  

NpT 700 Much. 
We have had a good deal to shy of late about meth- 

ods, and have spoken very plainly on the subject. 
Some of our readers may have gotten | [the impression 

from what we have said that we think Georgia Bap- 
Lists are being asked for more money for the promo- 

tion of the kingdom of God at home and abroad than 

such suggestions. 

000 for State Miss 

with it endow the 

a
c
 

$i
 

assume one-fifth o 

Foreign Missions 

loan fund for Hom 

Missions during the year, $50,000 for the enlarge- 

/  , ment of the orphanage, and now $100,000 from the : i 

state at large and $100,000 from Atlanta for the hos  ° 
pital. The mission offerings bught to be regular, 
systematic, steady, no. pastor hllowing anything to 

" ought to be, as it were, but a drop in the bucket for a 

people for whom God has done such great things in 
the years past, and is doing edpecially in the pres- 

~ ent time. 

8 [ - Mistakes are often mRke in imetholis. | 
» has made them, the general government has made 

- _them, our State Mission Boardls have made them and 

o 

A 

4 

2 _ interfere with them. And then the other things 

I' 

y 

The state 

the General boards have made them; but this is no 

reason why the pepple of God should| withhold any- 

thing that in His goodngss He enables them to do, 

. “if they have but the will. Methods dre things of a 

. little while, changing ever and anon, improved upon 

t and corrected where mistakes | have been made in 

$ +. them;, but the great work of Christ gdes on steadily, 

. and the large-hearted follower of Jesus lets no little 
trifle of methods affect him’ in his pllegiance : ‘ana | 

i service to the Master, $o let us put aside all idea ] 

8 of too much being asked; and all of us set ourselves 

f to give it heartily, eheattully. ‘as unto our Lord.— 

> Christian Index. i ) 
  

i The Northern Baptist Convention at Boston ap- 
* proved the idea of having gnother Denominatibnal 

Day next year since the bne held last| March for, the 
first time was considered: very success ful. The com-   

    

BT the object was “ta acquaint eur, people, as well as 

world. 4 

  

is meet. If so, we beg to disabuse their minds of all = | 
If Texas Baptists can give $150, 

ns alone,’ ‘and right in connection 

ecliools ‘and put |a half million 

dollars additional into their ‘sanitarium work; then 
the; Judson Centennial fund for | 

one-fourth of the building and : | 
Missions} we should be ashamed 

to say that Georgia Baptists wete asked for too much = | 
in the $90,000 proposed for Foreign Missions, $60,000  ° 

| for Home Missions—thege to | be gathered up: be: } 

tween now and the last of April, $75,000 for State © 

‘this 

mittee, head by Dr. H. L. Morehouse, declared that 

others, with the fa¢ts of bur history as Baptists, our | 
distinctive principles, our achievements, our mis- | 
sionary and educational’ | enterprises and our places 

; and part in the qrangelizatioh and | [ihe of the batt 
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op, my at 1 
You're Fdshing off so swittly! by 
As if 0 gain some précigus goal,       

    

          
But reach yon 
For papa's livingtwa 
And mania dear, fad "2 

while yet I' may; 

sup thdre, 
ou Gite fair! 

& 3 n #rom, Prattville town, 
| kt there | e the sun goes down? 
ome ve Lon eafth; 

the hae of my Birth. 

“Then Habten, on Jo litle boy} 

May God in mergy give you joy 
To reach our hol @ ‘fore the sun goes down, 
And win’ ourselrs olen efown, " 

With 4 ed fe ho Boy sped on— ° 
A faith i ful son 
And did got stop Sill home he reach’d— 
A better ermon; lev b " 
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ia dagiw losing fast; 
|For all sch scengs can only ast 

Waiile susiny billgs#s roll between 
£ of bluggand bills of green, 

   
   ! d in lght 

With eve ding sii of de bright; 

But soofi the light of grew dim, 
Yet not th Ribid oof with him. 

      

   

   

‘And RoblY’ s dea 
To ows gh w 

A robe l 

   
       

   

  

2iE pirit's gone 
here ng.sun goes down;    

        
      
        

    
     

Years Bide 
Lingers ‘rbund th 
For menmn'ty lives? whentmen dre dead, 

like fe Ghee When all have fled. 
£ —R. M. Hunter.       

  
       

  

      

  

   tron THE SEMINARY, 
a 

nt E. Y. Mullins. 
4 Sm— 

ere are Il beta who are now y considering 

juestion of éntering the $emindry at the begin- 

of the next sessigh, September 30. I wish in 
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way to remind ; thé ": ihe importance of the 

they are eofisidering. 
a followin ntende is from a letter just re 

d from a: her Wtio planned: ‘many years ago 

tend the #eminary and then did not come. 
rites as Follows: 51 ‘confilent now that I 

it to have: ‘gone ‘on 30 th f semigary and trusted 
but 1 did sot, ‘ang now it may be too late.” 

@ are other thibgs Jn his: letter similar to this. 

3 now struggling a d hoging to enter this fall. 

are scored and even hundred of brethren in 

  

   

        

      

    

      

  

   

   
   

                

   

  

re. and purpose. Remem 

or never” with you. 
   

hat it may | ibe “n@ 

    in your Owh stre 

edly it will "cost   Fart th overcome obstacles; 

‘bit for the minister wilo ‘wishes td fit himself for 
ever: yields! greater results 

than the overcoming otfthe difficulties between Him 

  

fe work ng ¢ eongu 

his preparation’ forj the work. If you need ad- 
or help of Many ii 

       

  

       

   desires, wl ie to 

  

he shid, “used iy resdrved ahd solemn on the Sab- 
4 Nagy on that day as on 

   
pther!”    

but now. they | looks 
2 
= 

i 3 
: 2 
LR 

2 

‘at almost ay other time of day.” | 

pame situation. 1 %lkh th urgd upon them the 
impdrtance of strong 

Re- 

lender also that “Nhe e  thege ts a will there is a 

e also ar in mibd d that you do not make this 

bh. “dod will help you. Un- 

a tos enable you to realize, 
and will be glad to help 

THE HORSE'S POINT OF VIEW IN SUMMER. 
  

If a horse could talk he would nape many things 
to say when summer comes, 
He ‘would tell his driver that he t the heat on 

& very warm day quite a8 much as if'he could read a 
thermometer. : 

He would say: “Give me a little water many. 

times a day when the heat is intense, but not much 
at a time if I am warm; if you want me to keep wéll 
don’t give me any grain when you bring me warm -- 
into the stable, just a half dozen swaliows of water, 
and some hay to eat until I am cool. 

“Don’t water me too soon after I have eaten my - 

grain; wait an hour. 

between 9 and 10 at night. I am thirstier then than 

[ 

He would say: “When the sun #s hot and I am 
working lét me breathe once in a while in the shade 
of some house or tree; if you have to leave me on 

the street leave me in the shade possible. Any- 

thing upon my head, between my ears, to keep off thie 
: sun, is bad for me if the air cannot circulate freely 
underneath it, unless it is a spo képt cool and 

wet. If you tréit me as you would yourself, and do 
not clip off my foretop, you need not dave much ° 

« tear of losing me by a sunstroke. 

‘ “If on an extremely warm day I give evidence by. 
panting and signs of exhaustion that 1 am being 
overcome with heat, unharness me, take me into the 
shadé and apply cold water or ejen broken ice, . 
wrapped up in a cloth or put in a'bag, to my head, 

sponge out my mouth and go oven my legs with a 

cool, wet sponge.” 

He would talk of slippery, streets, and the sensa- 

tions of falling on cruel city coblestones—the_press- 

ure of the load pushing him to the fall, the bruised 

knees and wrenched joints, and the feel of the 

driver's lash. 

We would tell of the Rist of a fly net whl at 

work and of a fly blanket when standing still in fly 

season, and of the boon to him of screens in the sta 

ble to keep out the insects that bité and sting. 
He would plead for as rool and comfortable a sta- 

ble as possible in which to rest! at might after a 

day's work under the hot sun, 
He would suggest that living through a warm 

night in a narrow stall neither properly cleaned mor 

bedded is suffering for him and poor economy for the 
owner. - 

He would say that turning the hose on him ‘is alto- | 

gether too risky a thing to do unless you are looking 

for a sick horse. Spraying the legs and feet when 

he is not too warm on a hot day, he would find. 

agreeable. 

He would say: “Please spongé out ‘my eyes and 
nose and dock when I come in tired and dusty at 

night, and also sponge me with clean cool water 

under the collar and saddle of the fiarness.”—Dumb 
Animals. j 

a } 

Dr. Hight C. Moore in Biblical Recorder: “In. 

18656 the. American Baptist Publication. Society, Fe: 

ceived a gift for the establishmeny of a weekly news: 

paper and started the National Baptist, with br. 
Kendall Brooks as editor. He was succeeded: by Dr. 

Lemuel Moss in 1868, and he in 1872 By Dr. H. L. 
Wayland, to whom the paper was later sold, and by 
him sold in 1894 to the Examiiner, of New York. In 

1805 some Philadelphia Baptists; organized a stock 
company and the Commonwealth began its career, 

with Dr. J. 8. James as editor. | For the past sev- 

  

\ 
{ 

. eral years the sanctum: has been; occupied by Dr. J. 

Milnor Wilbur, but he is just naw. retiring from the 

position and will be immediately succeeded by Dr. 

Henry N. Stringer, who, to enter upon hig editorial 

duties, has resigned his pastorate of the South 

Broad church, ” elk 
  

The young Mohammedan reformers. have been de- 
manding that the Koran be madg accessible to Mos- 
lems to whom Arabic is an unkgown tongue. This | 
thought of the need of the peoplp for a sacred book 

in the vernacular has led to thg translation of the 
‘Koran \into Turkish. It was found, however, that 
the translation of’ the “Korafi '¢reated skepticism 

among Turks, as readers discovered so many incon-' 
gruities and falsehoods that they questioned its in: 

As a result the Ottoman government has | spiration. 

seen best to stop this enterprise and has ordered all 

coples of the parts so tar issued confiscated and de 

stroyed. bi : Te 

Especially do | need watering . 
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A large part of the; Mosaic law is devoted Pe the 

preservation of nealty.! But the hygienic side of   
-religion was neglected by Christianity "during the : 

Dark Ages. : 

If we are to: secure. the largest possible co-opera- 

tion of the secular pregs in the fight for the kingdom 

we must learn to recoguize news when we see it. If 
we'do that it will not be lopg until newspaper men 

will appreciate fhureh affairs as news. 

  

  

A tale is told of the Rev. Newman Hall. He got 

very much incensed atythe language and behavior of 

one who had offended and he wrote a scathing 

article which before publishing he read to a .wise 

friend. The friend lisketied, made no comment, but 

simply asked: “Have You thought of a title? I sug- 

gest, ‘Go to the Devil! by the author of ‘Come to 

Jesus.” : $5 

The Southern Association of College Women first 

saw the light In July, 1803, in the halls of the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee. (Her sponsors professed these 

objects: “First, to "united college women in the 

south for the higher edugation of women; second, to 

raise the standard of ;education for women; third, 

to develop preparatory “schools, and to define the 

line of demarcation between preparatory schools and 

rolleges.” 

  

“c 
  

If seems to us that many twentieth century Bap- 

tists are in an apologetic mood and go about with 

bowed “heads when confronted with the question of 

church unity. True Baptists are upstanding men 

and have nothing to hide and ought not to try and 

conceal their position, Mhich is historically correct 

and justified by historica; data, Let us abandon our 

seclusion and overcome ur inertia and look the re- 

ligious world squarely + face. 
  

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmony * “will give a reception to her 
daughter, The Duchess &t: Marlboro, at Marble House, 

Newport, today. The redeption will be held on the 

terrace of the villa ‘addresses will be made by 
tho wust prominent women fn the United States. 
Miss Kate Gordon, of Héw Orleans, La., will be one 
of the speakers, and pr subject will be “Woman 

Suffrage in the South's Miss Jane Addams, Mrs. 
Maud Ballington Boot, Mrs. Florence Kelly and 
other equally eminent: yomen will be on the pro- 
gram. ; > : 

: s 4 

A missionary in writing from Japan says: “Again 

the nation has beén plunged in sorrow—this time 
because of the death o ‘the revered and beloved Dow- 
ager Empress, the congort of the iate Emperor Meiji. 

She was a most beatiful person. Her heart and 

hand were ever open, extending sympathy and char- 
ity whenever bereaveraént came to her notice. She 

‘visited hospitals and? gchools frequently, was the 

patroness of the Red ross Society and in many 

other: ways rnd) per august husband in {the 
discharge of his duti 

  

  

Dr. Alexander Maclarpu was thordughly averse to 
listening to any discussion of his sermons, but one 

comment reached him &which pleased: Rim greatly. A 

farmer's wife, who! had Sheard him préach in a little 

village kirk, said, “I neser heard anything like your 

prayers and sermon; Jean hear him now, and the" carry on his work after he has 
- strange thing was I ne! dr, at the time, thought about 

its being Dr. Maclares & It just seemed listening to 

a message from God ; “That is good,” said the 
preacher when it was yéported to hil, and his biog- 
rapher adds, “His 100k was radiant. "} 

  

It seems that Villa 3& fall of encrgy. A war cor- 

respondent says: “One day Villa found that some 

> soldiers who were {ry to get a horse into a stock 

car were not doing ft Zo suit him. Grabbing the 
halter, he fairly Kitkedithe horse into the car. He 

néver hesitated to grab 3 sack or do any other phys 
ial labor when the hugdr suited him, in order to set 
the example of hard wérk for his then. In fact, a 
criticism frequently heafd from his own friends was 
that he tried to do evpfything himself, and he puts 
on no airs. Other pecs who have won seats of 
authority sit down in ghem and have their boots 
blackened and their leggins laced by people who are 

still common or garde ‘Pancho’ Villa takes his 

boots and leggins out 0 the street in front of his 

-quarters, sits down on 3 curbstone, and puts them 
on himself.” : f 

says: 

  

DAN CRAWFORD AND THE BAPTIST ROSITION. 

Dan Crawford, the returned 
rica, who is now stirring Am 

of the Dark Continent as he goes from city to city, 

speaking to thousands of people, was ‘in Green- 

ock, on Scotland's famous river, the Clyde, about 45 
years ago. In the middle eighties he came under the 
influence of Prof. Henry Drummond, whose move- 

ment in the Scotch universities was beginning to 
affeqt Scotland. With other young men | Crawford 

formed in his own town what was Khown as the 
West End Christian Union, It consisted af a group 
of devoted disciples “hot for ne den of 2 Crawford 
puts it, who caught Drummond's idea of service and 
went out on deputation work| hired eatres, held 

meetings and sought to instill into the dry and placid 
religious life of Scotland a new spirit. | | 

A writer in the Congregatiopalist, infovtaking of 
his having been brought up . the Presbyterian 

church, says: i 
“Crawford's own Bible studids as a young man led 

him to sympathize with the Baptist position and cer 
tain personal relationships brohight him’ ‘into contact 

with the spiritual movement that centeted about the 
famdus George Muller, of Bristol. His own brother- 

in-law, Alfred Green, has today charge bf the great 
work which Mr. Muller established. ||And if. Mr. 
Crawford should make a detailed statbment of his 
faith, he would probably confess that thé Muller doc- 
tring of dependenece on God rather than én human 
instrumentalities has been his guiding star all 
through his 23 years in Africa. | That is why he went 
out, ‘with the backing of no society, and . why for 
more than a score of years he has literally depended 
on what might come to him fin providential ways 

rathér than in actual solicitatign, eithet by letter or 

by word of mouth for funds frm individuals. 
“Good it is we have no sogiety guaranteeing a 

statdd salary. For cut off as we are from lour near- 

est bank by 1,000 miles, the said socléty would be 

baffled how, to send out quarterly — 4 

‘That he Pays little attention to demo inations we 

gather from the following: {i 

“The best thing I have found in Atlerica is the 

lack of emphasis on sectarianism. I have spoken in 

many a- church without being told what denomina- 

tion it belonged to and without having apy idea as to 
its ecclesiastical fellowship.” | § | 

Realizing his great work, we! can but: feel that he 

make a mistake in not becoming a more pronounced 

Baptist and ‘embarking in his work | | with, many 
churghes to uphold his hands and the 

gone to Rls 

missionary from Af- 

ca with’ his. pictures 

  
  

  
  

eward. 
  

The recent death of Mrs. M) B. Thofntan at Eu- 

fauld brought sorrow to many homes, She was 
truly an “elect lady.” We loved her in our, boyhood 
days, we loved her in our young manhood, and we 
loved her more when it pleasdd God reveal his 
blessed Son in us, for she wag a loyal! and devout 
Baptist, whose heart-always 

us in our work in the ministry and as editor. It 
was always a privilege to call on her during our 
visits to Eufaula. We shall migs her greatly. She 
had h sweet custom of sending with herfrerewal the 
first | violets which peeped forth|in spring. | Her life 
was filled With a sweet i of goon dpeds. 

  

  

  
Ati the opening of the first electric etreet railway 

in Constantinople the ancient rite of sacrificing the 
lamb was observed. Across the tracks ‘of the street 
1ine two young lambs were placed, and af er the cus- 
tomary prayers of the Moha medans :théy were 
killed on the spot, the rails were smedred with the 
warm blood, and prayers mosis the | Metutues of 

‘ | 

        

Allah on the new line were off 

| | i 

i   

fev 10. 

oi in sympdthy with 
8 

| 

Hol 8, 1914 

Have a threefold aim: | 
To learn about missions. ! 

To pray for missions. | 
* To give to missions. 

4 
  

A noted publicist in writing of ' Constantinople 
“Here is still the chief seat of that venerable 

edstern communion, which alone of Christian 

churches uses no mere translation, i srufle and imper. 

fect, of the gospels in its worship, but the vernacular 

of whose ritual is even now daily chanted in the very 
language in which the New Testament was inspired.” 

For the first time the convention appointed a toth- 

mittee on religious literature, and our brother, Ww. B. 

Ctumpton, was made its chairman. When its {ime 
came on the program he was off with a commiitee, 

and the brother who read it consumed the whole of 
the 20 minutes assigned to it, making if seem unusu- 

ally long. On motion it was recommitted with in 

structions that it be abbreviated. We publish ft io 

its unabridged form. It reads good to us. 

  

  

“Our preacher was inspired last Sunday,” gossip 
the women at the sewing circle. But those behing 
the scenes knew that the preacher did pot sleep well 

the night before, and had agonized all through the 
Sunday morning. The listener jumps into his Sun- 

day clothes at the last minute and expects to be edi- 
fied with no mental preparation, no spiritual readi- 

ness, no expectancy of heart, no commitment of soul, 
Of ¢ourse, the sermon is not half so interesting an 

the Sunday sheet, ] 
  

A man who knows Villa says: “With all his fear: 
legsness under fire, and the bravado with which he 

has accomplished robberies and murders involving 
personal danger, Villa is constantly syspicious an{l 

apprehensive of being taken unaware. In camp hg 
will, rarely eat food that is specially prepared for 

him, but instead will go wandering about among his 

soldiers and, stopping here and there, make a mea) 

out of the rations they are cooking for themselves, 

Even tobacco he suspects, depending on a casual 

cigarette or cigar taken from any soldier he may 

meet. " f 
  

Saturday, August a, 1914, will be the, fiftieth anni: 
versary of the adoption of the Red Crass Treaty of 
Treaty of Geneva. Fifty years have rolled by since 

‘the holding of that first’ international gonvention in 
Geneva, Switzerland, when the Red (ross Treaty 

was adopted. That was on August 22, 11864. For 4 
half | century the humanitarian arms of! ‘the civilized 

nations of the world have béen marching to the re 

lief of distressed people under the banngr of the Red 
Cross on a white ground. Almost everywhere hu: 

man beings exist today the Red Cross is recognized 

as the insignia of mercy, succor and nestrality. 
  

Villa, the bandit chieftain, who has risen to be the 
mast powerful man in Mexico, who is called by his 

men “Pancho,” the Spanish nickname for Franeisco, 

was named by his parents Doroteo Arrapzo. Gedrge 
Marvin in World's Work well says: “Everything is 
in a name. That 1,600 armed men in Northern Mex: 
ied call Villa ‘Pancho’ means a lot. It gives you one 

intimation of his power, defines in a word one reason 

for his. success. ‘Pancho’ Villa—not Doroteo Ar: 

ranzo, nor General Villa, nor even Francisco Villa— 

todk | Torreon and Juarez, and in the eyes of the 

world ranged himself alongside Huerta as the other 
man in Mexico.” ” 

H 
i i 
3 

  

Many years ago our government decided to remove 
certain Indians from their homes in Georgia, Florida, 

Alabama and Mississippi; and the Choctaws, Chick: 

asaws, Seminoles .and Creeks were given land in 
Indian territory, now Oklahoma. Many were forced 
to |g0, the eviction being accomplished by United 
Stdtes troops. Recently the lands in Oklahoma have 
been allotted, and ‘gradually the reservations are 

being broken up aud the tribal relation is melting 
away, The 20,000 Indian children in schools main- 
taihed by the general government are" being fitted 
sodially, industrially, intellectually, and,’ to a degree, 
morally, for the duties and responsibilities of Amer 
ican ¢itizenship, The commissioner of Indian affairs 
reports for 1912 an Indian population of p21, 426, ex- 

-clusive of Alaska. Many, however, who, are regis: 
tered| as Indians are actually while people who, at 
some period in the past, had an Indian ancestor. | : 

|  
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Depa tment of Sunday Schull Wo 
  

spre | 
fs i 

On a post card Hearing he 1 fuprin( 

of the Standard Publishing Company, 

of Cincinnati, O., there | appears on| 

one side a picture af Christ being bap | 

tized in the river Jordan, i 

On the reverse side, under the head-| 
ing, “Bible Teaching on Baptism,’ * the| 

“What ia baptism | question is asked, 

for?" The following answers are | 
given: First, entrance into ‘the king- | 

dom; second, remission of | sins; | 

third, washing away sins; fourth, put- | 

ting on Christ; fifth, salvation. 
The Standard Publishing Company 

is the publishing house of the Pisci- | 
ples denomination |and alsy stands | 
sponsor for the book whi¢h Shey pub- 

lish, “Training for Service.” id 

Personally I do not believe: baptism | 

is for any of these | ithings, be 

do not believe the Bible teaches it. 
H L. 8. 

  

A PERTINENT “aussTiow. 
———— 

Apropos the question of the Benior 

and adult organized iclass, the: point is | 
  

raised occasionally that young people 
want to be in a “World | movement” 
and there are organizations that offer 

this, and that it is impossible to get 
into said “world movement’: without 

affiliating with some of head non-de- 

nominational organigations. | 4 

built around the local church, cah suc- 

ceed. Not among the peopl af our 

faith at any rate, | | 

It is folly to say| that: no: ohe is 

asked to surrender a canvietion to 

become a part of a non-dénamina- 

tional movement just as it i8 folly to 

say that any denominational | body 
wants church union pxcept that their 

particular tenets shall be the | basis 

for such’ union. | 

Organized classes (some of them) 

are now going so far as| ito 'ask the 
church for a written quit: clifim’ to a 

‘room before undertaking tg fiirnish it. 
There are many gatherings of an 

interdenominational character: for pur- 

poses of good, but why is it necessary 
to establish a new form of drganiza- 
tion for senior and adult clases, ow- 

ing allegiance. to no denominational 

organization, have np creedal state 

ment of its own and accepting any. 

If an annual meeting of refiresenta- 

tives of organized classes of the! vari- 
ous denominations is necessary (which 

is doubtful), why cannot the Lonhven- 

tion Bible classes (Baptist) and: the 

Wesleyan classes (Methodist) | and 

the Brotherhood of Bt. Andrew, and 

Philip (Presbyterian), etd, come to- 

gether through their accredited repre- 

centatives, maintaining their denomi- 

national loyalty, discuss the matter of 

reaching men and women |in their re- 
spective churches and go back home 
witha stronger determination’ ‘to ‘be a 

more useful member | |of thelr focal 

church? i 

There has been | more Strangth 

sapped from many of aur, . church 
members in the five years’ by 
these alleged te poet thovements” than 

can be recompensed |n a decade of 
staying at home and attending to our 
own business. Fig 

  

because | | 

| the fundamental pr) 
In my judgment ng world Mpvbment { 

of a religious character that fs not | 

|-vention. 

  

| after many viclssi 
| organized in: Atla 

| 1896. 

He ado 

    
Miss: uu 7, Ss. 

2 3 
. The Sunday! Sq ool Board X 

Southern Baptist Convention dik 
the “Conventipn Adult Bible Clas 
Department.” ‘Md gto, “The Bible a 
the Church;" elas ‘names, (Hervan f 
young then, Fidel | for young womert 
T. E. Ls for ma ed women; koriven; 

tion for men or I den and women, 

Full Information ‘will be se fro 
Nashville or fro my office lon % 
quest. ~ ~H. STRICKLAND. { 
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THE 8 v. Pi lwome oF rk 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST can: § 
|ENTION. i : 

J Eg 
By i J Vai ‘Ness, o. o. © 

B. Y. P, U. mot thes : 1188 | i 1 

(1) ALL = * BREE 
BAPTIST Boat 
YOUNG: | ° SER Bl 
PEOPLE | EER 
UTILIZED. ; a 

(2) “We Study that We May Sedvel 
B Y.P. U. alm: raining In chiral 

membership. = {| i it 
B. Y. P. U. song: EE 

se 10 give id dey It is hot oir pugp 
tail the history of 
in the south, but 

that work has b 
thus to show the 

most value. The 

  

des, 

Its headqua 

| cated in Birming 
| transferred to Lou 
| time a secretary 
| during most of. its 
| ization has coafin 
| holding ‘an ahnual meeting in Toney 
| tion with the Bou rn Baptist Cong 

In the last féw years ifs sesy 
| sions have been a gart of the conyen! 
| tion proper. During the entire Perio 

lof its history it worked In od 
closest ¢o-operdtion with the Simla yy 

School Board at Nashville. Pi 
The Distinctive: «Ch acteristics of pug 

i : Work. : i 

The work of the Baptist Youn Beck 
ple’s Union in the uth has’ pint 

‘the beginning ce n distinet charac: 2 

teristics, and | it h steadfastly lel dy 

litself to the develo ment of} its work 

|along these lines. gi 1 
1. It has been developed pings 4 

strictly denomfnati nal lines. Thisg | 4 

\has been in no spigit of narrowness; 
but with the feeling that a work: ‘ta’ bed 

positive and aggre ive must be dis 2 
itinctive. - He 

2.. It has Heen 

liclosest co-operation 

organizations 

churches wer 

ern B. Yi P. Uj. 

by itself and Bad a 

jstence. | Its adnua 
een in gonne¢tion 

ptist Convention. 

ways teen closely 

Sunday Schoal Boar} and in mast of! 

e states it has been develo bd in 
peration with the State Mission 

Board. | 
i's. 

m, but op ho 
ville. For 4 sho 
is in the field,’ hai 
history the ‘organ; 

  

   

   

   

  

    
  

   

    

   

vith the i 

Its work, has al: 
llied with the 

    

     
     

  

It (has | [ben develo 
i 

: ters 504 Fa des 

      

| they try to ‘do too much. 

ta in echt} od 
ters were firs{ lof 

itself large: 4 : 

tfomi 
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H 

t 

i 

  

i church membership. One definite 

nd precise task was undertaken at 

: the beghining by those interested in 
| thig kind of work. They sought for 

Ro glory: or prominence, nor to mag- 
; nify on , Class above another, nor did    

The task 
| which the B. Y. P. U. of the south un- 

   | deMook | was to secure in the .local 
it church a simple organization to train 

   

| yoihg men and young women for the 

(active duties of church membership, 
“The whdle work has been built upon    

itheli dea’that we must make effective 
| ¢hifreh ‘workers for local Baptist 

{ chiirches, if the work was to justify it 
[sell] Even the work of teaching was 

t cted ‘along this line, 

{6G & It has been developed along the 

‘ling: of what is known as the group 

‘plan. This follows from the principles 

stalbd aliove, If the B. Y. P. U. is to 
4 training school for church mem- 

eahip, then every one in the union 

   
   

   

   
must be given an opportunity to se- 

‘curd the training. The old way put 

certain bright young people at an ad- 

The group. plan pays no at- 

enon to commanding gifts, ‘but 
gs each member of the union some 

ff in the program. Dr. Francis E. 

. made a great contribution to 

        

   

          

        
     
         
         

      
         

          
      

     

  

   young  DODICS gociety from a so 

claldclub into a religious organization, 

iT & group idea- ~which means that 

the iprogram for each week is man- 

aged by ane of four groups into which 

the gntird membership is divided, and 
; week we utilize only the mem: 

bers. of dne group—has been as dis- 

tindgt a contribution to the work 

ameéng young people. It put to the 

foréfront ‘the .opportunity of giving 

every one a chance, and so made 
traitfing a reality. 

Strictly Denominational. 

B. ¥. P. U. of the south stands 

n organized effort to develop in 

church a live, active: young peo- 
| society whose direct ‘purpose is 
ke éffective members of Baptist 

¢huséhes. | We have made our aim 

direct and positive. We have no dis- 

position to be narrow, ye we have a 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

    

   

     

    
        

         

      

    

d pronounced along desomin 

.2 As a result our young peo 
ve had a distinctive work of 

       

        

     
    

  

| their: own: This positive denomina- 

2 tonal tendency has shown itself to 

AdviBtage; in many ways. Take, for 

{zamp! e, the matter of topics for the 
For a long time 

topics were prepared for use 
allidenominations. Sometimes 

vere ‘prepared by the representa- 

      

e éne else. As a result they 

ot get anywhere. It was this 

that the topics did not seem to 
lead (&ny where that led the represent. 

atives of the Southern Union to pre- 
%heir own topics. We have had, 

re, in our meetings topics upon 

  

E 
2 
3 

“purposes of promul 

direction only, while the field work 

. they receive their salaries, 

    
   

     

        
    

   
    

distinctly  Baptis 
great underlying 

principles, 

joctrines and upon 
missionary subjects of direct interest 
to our own people. Our study course 

books have been able to emphasise 
the distinctive things that pertain to 
Baptist church miémbership. All -this 
has been done in § broad and tolerant 
spirit, but it has been done In a posi- 
‘tive apd uncompromising way. Our 
work has been direct and to the point. 

Connected With Other Denominational 
Agencies. 

In other sections of the country it 

seemed best at first to carry on the 
B. Y. P. U. work through a separate 

organization. This effort finally failed 

because it eould not finance 

At last the effective work 
ganization was taken over by the 

regular agencies with which the 
churches were familiar. 

very beginning in ‘the south the BY. 

P. U. work was aflied directly with 
the Southern ‘ Baptist Convention. 

itself. 

\ For a brief period R had an independ. 
ent life, during which it met with the 

same difficulty in uring the money 

which it needed. en the organiza- 

tion became a mo#& : 

tion and general 

was carried on by agents of the Sun- 
day School Board,. ¢ having the same 

appeal as the othe field workers for 

the Sunday School Board. The result 
has heen that these men have gone. 
forth, not as exploiting a new organ: 
ization, or under the necegsity of" se- 

curing money to keep alive another 

organization, but as the “representa- 

tives of the recognized agencies of 

the convention, seeking simply the 

good of the churches, 
our work has gone forward so rapidly 

that state B. Y. P. UJ. secretaries have 
been pit in the field. 
these men represent the State Mis. 

sion Board, from which organization 

and so 

their work is upon exactly the same. 

plan as the missionary. work in the 

state, There has been no effort to 

have great conventions merely to cre- 
ate enthusiasm for an organization, >” 
Instead, the effort has been to get as 
closely as possible to ‘the churches 
themselves, and to lay stress upon ef 

fectiveness in the local church rather 
than enthusiasm in a general organi 

zatien. The B. Y.. P. U. work has 
commended itself . to the brethren 

everywhere because it was thus a part 

of the general work. The Sunday 
School Board from the begining has 
been the publisher of all the litera. 

ture which was used, 

  

  

  

of the or 

effective one for. 

In recent years 

In every case - 

upon 

From the. - 

\¢ 

(To Be Continued.) 

IN HENRY COUNTY. 
memimatebfe nd saber 

We hear much ‘gowadays about: 
“putting a place onfthe map.” Is it 

not a yet greater th 

that is on the map to become a living, 
breathing reality? That is what 

  

Henry ‘county became to me in the . 
recent trip: with Brother Bunyan Da- 

vie. He is well known and greatly 

beloved all over the county, having . 
done work there time and again. 

Though needing rain, the cottonand 
corn were growing. in long, full ranks 
all ‘over its fertile poil. The towns 

(Continued on Page Sixteen.) 

g for the place, 
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Virginia Baptist Young People’s Union con- 

Yonon wil be held a Virginia Beach July 7-16, in 

"the auditorium &f thg Wirginia Beach public school 

building. An interegting program will be carried 

+ out, {2% 7-1 Hl | 

ore f North Chrolina has en The Biblical Rerorder, of N ( 5 - 

tered upon her 80th ar. This virile paper has had 

some able and distinguished editors. Dr. Hight C. 

Moore, who at preseff sits im the “easy chair,” is 

keeping the papef up ® the high water mark. 

At the business meeting of the Walnut Street 
Baptist church, ths city, Wednesday night, the 

church voted to empipy J. F. Scholfield and wife as 

assistants to the paiter, to ‘have charge of music, 
- pastoral visiiing 2nd Pther phases of the church life. 

Western Recorder.” : Li : 
=} 

In Chicago are owey 6,000 non-English speaking 

Baptists. A Bohemigs Baptist church in that city 
has been maintaining: a mission among its fellow 

countrymen down {if Tennessee, and has now let- 

tered out 46 membet® to form a Bohemian Baptist 
church in that state, ; : 

3 Tz £3} par 2 $ 

At the ninety-first{convocation of the University 
of Chicago, held on e 9. Dr. Kuno Francke, pro- 
fessor of the histé German culture and curator 

of the Germani¢: Museum ‘at Harvard University, 
gave.the convocation,dddress on the subject of “The 
Unpepularity ofeGerman Literature.” 

Alabama has just ¢ldsed an essay contest, the sub- 
ject of which Was! “Woman Suffrage.” Bledsoe 
Kelly, a junior at Hgward College, won the first 
prize; Miss Elizabeth: Stanford, of Tuscaloosa, the 
second, and Miss Katharine Grider, of Attalla, re- 
ceived the third prize? Honorable mention was ac- 
corded to 12 other it testants. 

Burmese Baptists new have one college, two theo- 
logleal sominaries, two Bible training schools, four 
secondary schools, féur hospitals, seven dispensaries, 
nine medical missi¢naries, 31 stations, 63 single 
women, 65 married: women, 196 missionaries, 
695 village schools, :¥98 churches, 27,399 students, 
£2,496 church membérs, whose contributions last 
year were $93,331, <_ : 

Rev. A. K. DeBloi#, »f the First church in Boston, 
- announced that this Ristoric church was preparing to 
celebrate the two hgtdred and fiftieth anniversary 
of its organization year. Because of this long 
history and its Relatigne to the Baptist interests mn 
early days he asked that a committee from the 
Northern Baptist: Cenvention be appointed to take 
part in the celebratipe, representing the Baptists of 

Ythe United States, =< 

The summer quarts of the University of Chicago, 
which opened this ye#ir on June 15 and extends to 

“ August 28, is the most largely attended quarter of 
the year. Over 3,006 gtudents were In attendance at 
the last summer pat Besides a large proportion 
of the regular faculiy of the university, more than 
50 from other institwiions are giving courses during 
the present quarters * : 

Two cornerstones-were laid at’ the University of 
Chicago on the morging of Convocation Day, June 9. 
The first was that uf the new classics building on 
the Midway. The ding, to cost $250,000, will be 
completed in February of 1915. The cornerstone of 
the new Julius Rosewald Hall, to be devotéd to 
geology and geography, was laid by the donor: himp- 
self. The building, t§ eost $260,000, is expected to 
be completed in Navember, so rapid has been the 
construction up to the present time. 

. I tg 3 nw al 
+ At the ninety-first gonvogcation of the University of 
Chicago, held on.June 9 in Hutchinson Court, more 
than 800 candidates received titles, certificates and 
degrees. Three humifed and thirteen bachelor's de- 
grees ‘were conferrad;in the senior colleges, 39 de- 
grees in the law séhpol, (25 in the divinity school 
and 72.in the gradiigte schools. Amofg the asso 
ciates was a Filiping. and among the masters were 
a Hindu and a Chiangse. A Japanese received the 
degree of bachelor ¢f divinity and a blind man also 
received the same degree. : i 

slon-Ledger says: “The Baptist 
Record, the leading denominational ‘paper in the 
state and the Mirissigni ¢tgan of the Baptist church, 
is now nicely domiciléd in’ its new home in thes Hu- 

, ber building at 160 zBast Gapitol strect, where P. I. 
Lipsey, the publjsh&m™ and editor: of this eminently 
successful paper, will be; glad indeed to see his 
friends. The Baptigt.Record has met with a won- 
derful growth and by its sterling worth has won for 

piace’ in hundreds of homes in 
E- ing is regularly looked for- 

1 anticipation.” : 

The Jackson Clas 

The Pelham 

Usually when a business turns 
lars than went into it the busin 
sucess. il | 

Jtdgéd from this standard along, I have no doubt 

that the Pelham School could he foven to be a con- 
spi¢uous success. 1188 1 i i 

It is perfectly easy to say comp entary, things of 

the! school which closed last [Tupsday at Pelham. 
The good things were so numeroys and soimuch en- 

joyed by every one that writing about them is a 

pledsure. Secretary Strickland | was apparently. 

happy, and deserved to be happy. Fj 
I very much doubt whether the ; 

been improved. In this commun tion is not room 

to ‘mention names. Indeed there is no need to 
mention names, since the readers of thé Baptist. 
have been well advised of the workings of the 
school from week to week. | || © | 

The number and personnel pf the students—1I do 
not speak of the guests—was ¥ y plepsing. It was 

a school for preachers, and the preachers came from 

Dah to Beersheba. They stay tlose by the work, 

too. One result of the high-class instruction was ap- 
parent: The preachers determined to have more of 
it. | Not a few decided to enter for wark at Howard 
College in September. | 3 : 

The fellowship was beautif 
acdessible to students at all hours : 
ing to see Drs. Sampey and Carver listening with 

much interest while a preacher, without any. previ- 
ous training, explained his view upon this or that 

passage of the Scriptures. i 3 
In many instances the chunches of these pastors 

were paying the expense of gttendance upon the 
school, and in some cases were cultivating the crop 

the preacher had left behind. Thus, I think, any one 

can see that the school reached far afd in many di- 
rections, l 4 JIM. 8. 

/|(Howard College.) 
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is pronounced a 
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    LOVE ONE ANOTHER. 

The saintly Samuel Rutherford | was pastor of the 
litle Presbyterian church at Anweth, | Scotland. 
Though he labored contentedly ih his narrow field, 
his fame had traveled far. One Saturday’ afternoomr 
the learned and celebrated Ar¢hbishop Ushher was 
passing near Anwoth, and he Bad an intense desire 
to tarry over Sunday and hear the gospel from the 
lips of the dissenting minister, Fearing that his pres- 
enge as a bishop might be gmibarrassing, he dis- 
guised himself as a wayfaring mah, and going to the 
manse asked for lodging for the night. Adcording to 
thé custom of the good pastor's house not to be “for- 
getful to entertain strangers, the wayfaring man 
was gladly welcomed. As the dvening wore on Ruth- 
erford retired to the study of his sermon, and Mrs, 
Rutherford, as was her custom, gathered the family 
and the stranger into a class #nd began to question 
them as to the mysteries of ithe word of (God. The 
subject for discussion that evening was the Com- 
mandments. The good womps thrned to the stran- 
ger and asked him the number of the command- 
ments, and he answered “Eleven 
Rutherford taught him a lesson 
soon forget as to the value pf 
of the Scripture. That night 
band as to the ignorance of the gtranger. | Early the 
next morning Rutherford arose, and, as was his cus- 
tom, retired to a secluded spt for prolonged devo- 
tions. But as he approached the spot He heard a 
voice, and, looking, he beheld {he stranger guest. He 
at once accosted the stranger, And the archbishop 

  

  that he would not 
the exact knowledge 

  

  

    

I’ Wheréupon Mrs. fa 

she spoke to her hus- 

disclosed his identity. Rutherfo 

préach to his people that mbening, and 80 later the 

great prelate stood in the little 
He announced as his text John 1 

mandment give I unto you, that y 
asl have loved you, that ye also 

“There,” whispered Ruthet ora 

rd besought him to 

Presbyterian pulpit. 

3:34: “A mew com- 
e love one another; 
love ond another!” 

  

eleventh commandment.”—Whatc 
to his wite, “is the 
hman:Examiner, 

  

At the third International Cos   Résearch the question was 
means existed for preventi 

quency of cancer. 
plied that the basic means 
would be a crusade against! al 

  

    i 
] 3 | 
f iol i 

asked = whether 
or lessening the fre- 

The president, Dr. Delaisieux, re- 
pt combatting cancer 

ference for Cancer 
any 

ol bd tobacco. 
3} 
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| Rev. W. H. Majors succeeds Rev. Willjam 

Owen as pastor of the Capitol Avenue church, At 

lanta, Ga. | | 15 

'Rév. G. W. McDaniel, D. D., of Richmond, Va, 
will assist Pastor Solomon in a meeting at Hatties. 
burg, Miss. : 

§ § fii i i { 

|Rév. Henry Alfred Porter, pastor of the Gaston 
Avenue Baptist church, Dallas, Tex. is preaching a 
series of sermons for summer Sundays on Jonah. 

| Dr. Hight C.- Moore, secretary of the Squthern Bap 
tist Convention, will spend July and August at Ridge 
crest, N. C. This makes his sixth summer at this 
popular Baptist assembly grounds. 21 | 

(Rev. J. A. Maples, well known in Alabama, has re 
glgned at Mineola, Tex. to get into the fight against 
the saloons. We read in the Standard where Drs. 
Gros and Dickinson were eager to get into the fight. 

{ Just three weeks ago we announced the death of 
Mrs. A. R. Bond at her home in Aberdeen, Miss. 
We have just learned that at the time of her death 
Brother Bond himself had undergone gn operation 
for appendicitis and is just now able to be about the 
house.—Baptist World. tl 

i Dr. J. G. Bow left June 29 for a month's vacation 
at Burkesville, Ky., where he visits his brother, L. D. 
Bow. His schedule is hunting, fishing, feasting on 
fried chicken and a general all-round good rest. He 
deserves a choice vacation, for it is his first vacation 
in 19 years.— Western Recorder. il | 

| The First Baptist church of Hopkinsyille, Ky., re- 
cently provided a purse of $1,000 for its pastor, Dr. 
C¢. M. Thompson, which he is to use on a trip to mu- 
rope. We feel sure that some pastors in Alabama 
would be willing to take such a trip if their churches 
would be as liberal as the one above mentioned, 

| The Atlanta Journal announces that Dr. Len G. 
Broughton, founder of the Baptist Tabernacle, of At- 
lanta, 16 years ago and for the past two years pastor 
of Christ church, London, has been unanintously 
called back to his old church. When recently gabled 
4s to the prospect of a call Dr. Broughton replied; 

i - “Willing to be shown will of God.” 

{ Rev. A. W. Bealer, of Eastman, had ah unusual ex 
perience, and a very trying one, in conducting the 
funeral of Nick Wilburn, who was recently executed 
dt Gray, Ga. The services were held in a church 
some three mile from Eastman, and Brother Bealer 
vividly illustrated the effect of sin upon human lives 
and made an effective appeal for the cultivation of 
the pure and holy—Christian Index. | ¥ 

{ Rev. L. B. Connell, Texarkana: “We closed our 
meeting last night. | Twenty-three additions to the 
¢hurch. Brother A. E. Page, the state evangelist, 
was with us and did the preaching. Brother Page ls 
4 strong and forceful preacher. He is sound in 
doctrine and, fearless in his denunciation of sin. 1 
do not think the State Board made jany mistake 
Nien they selected Brother Page.”—Baptist Stand 
ard, } 

' Dr. Henry Alfred Porter, pastor of the Gaston 
‘Avénue Baptist church, Dallas, Tex., says: “Among 

the nearly 100 invitations the pastor has repeived 
dince coming to Gaston Avenue none gives him more 
pain to decline than the one to preach the sermon 
dt the celebration of the centennial of the Brunswick 
Street Baptist church, Fredericton, N. B.” The pas- 
tor was born in Fredericton, and the Brunswick 
Street church was the last church of which his 
ather was pastor. Two of his brothers are now of- 
ficers in that church. i 

i Dr. A. J. Holt, writing in the Baptist and Re 
flector tells in a most sensible way “same things he 
would not do.” Among them this one will probably 
impress editors and some others: = “I would never 
énter any denominational work that required finan- 
¢iering, and bécome personally involved to keep it: 
going. That seems like a hard way of looking at 
things, but after a most excruciating experience that 
Gost me the hard-earned accumulation of years, I 
lave been driven to the conclusion that it is a mis- 
take for any one man to assume financial obligations 
for the whole denomination, unless he is able to sus- 3 
tain the loss of that which he assumes,” 

1 The Freemason Street church, Nort 1k, desiring 
‘to place on record an expression of love, devotion 
dnd esteem” for tHeir gifted pastor, Dr. Sparks W 
Melton, voted at a recent session unanimously ahd 

| dnthusiastically to add $400 to his salary, making it 
4 round $4,000. This church, by the ‘way, recently 
de¢ided to spend $25,000 on a new Sunday school 
building. Freemason Street is a great church and is 
dccustomed to do things in a large way. The rela 
tions of pastor and ‘people are ideal. Dr. Melton is 
dane of the younger ministers, who beats his ofl well. 
fetes Eolng filo his pulpit unprepared, jing) tiioge 

observe at all closely can se¢ him grow.— 
Religious Herald y ig 

i |  
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MRS. CHAS. STAKELY, Montgomey. 
{ |. President 

DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS | 
Central-Mrs. T W. Hanfon, Montgomery. 
Northern—Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 
Eastern—Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 
Southern—Mrs. 5 M. Kailin, Mobile. 
 satrata ates, D. M. Malone, Cofisul. |. 

te Organizer—Mrs. T. whi Hamilton, 1)27 | South 
   

    
   
       

ri Street, |Birmi 
    

   

Tressurer—Miss Eaura Lee’ Corresponding Secretary- 
Patrick, % S. Goutt Street, Montgomery,          
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

  

Be what thou seement; live By crbetl; 
Hold up to earth the ‘torch divine;| 

Be what thou prayest to be made; H 
Let the great Master’ s stepy be hike, 

Sow love, and taste, its fhuitage prt; 
Sow peace, and reap its harvest bright; 

Sow sunbeams on |the rock and moor, 
And find a harhle} -homé of light. 

(BIR : 2 —Horatiys Bona. 

    

RECEIPTS FOR MAY, 1914. 
¢ {+t { 
Foreign Missions. i : 

Sheffield L. A. S., $4.50; Wedowee Ww M. 8S, $4; 
Phoenix (First) W. M| $., $2.85; Birmingham (Bast): 
W. M. S., $1.05; Mt, Pleasant (Coffee) W. M. S., 
$2.20; Kennedy W. M.|§. $1.10; Pine Flat W. M_ §., 
$4; New Brockton W. . 8, 32. 50; Dolomite W. M. 
S., $3; Orrville L. A. $., $10: Mt. Olive (West), But- 
or W. M. S. $3; Covin W. M.S. $1; Bellamy W. M. 

. $2; Elam W. M. 8.|(Tuskeged), 70 dents; Clan 
#4 W. M. §., $3.35; Birmingham (West End) W.. 

& A. $10; Montgomery (Clayton Street) W. M.: Py 
$3. Total, $68.25, || | 7: | | 
Bible Woman. 4 SE 

Mt. Olive (West), Bittler w. M 8, $20; Grand Bay 
W. M. 8S. $20; Hyntafille| (First) Wei M. S., $13. 

Total, $53. IRE 

Hospitals. {1 
Sheffield Y:'W. A., $2. P § 

Jane Hattemer Desks. | | = 
Fort Deposit W. M. Br #15, i i 

Kindergartens. 

Birmingham (Southside) 8. B. B, $1; Dolomite 8. 

B. B., $4; Headland §. B. B, $2; Marbury S. B. B, 

$1.50. Total, $8.50. I 

  

  

‘Kathleen Mallory Hospital. | 
Miss Louise M. Jones, $10; Anniston (P. M.) W. 

M. S., by Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, $6. Total, $15. 

Home Missions. | | 

Mt. Pleasant (Coffee) W. ML :S. $2; Big. Creek Ww. 

M. & A, $1; Kennedy /W. M. S,, $1; Pine|Flat W. M. 
Si, $2; New Brockton IW. M.; 's, $2.50; Notasulga Ww. 

M. S., $7.60; Mt. Olive| (West) Ww. M. 8. (Butler), $3; 
Covin W. M.'S., $1; Florence (First) WwW. M. 8S, $1.10; 

Bellamy W.|M. 8. $1; Chdrokee: W. M, |S. $1.35; 
Total, 

Foreigners and Frontiers. 
Sheffield Y. W. A, $1; Anhiston (P. Mp) Jr. Y. w 

. AL 80 cents.| Total, $1. 80. 
Hime Board Schools. | t Fl 

Birmingham (Southside) 3 B. B., 96 cps. 

Indians. IB 

Alexander City Y. W. Al abd R. A.B. 51. 
e Missions, 

Equality W. M. S., 35 cents. | i: 
Jubilate Home Missio ; 

Birmingham (Rich and Place) WwW. M.| |S. by Mrs. 

Darden, $2. | : 

State Missions. | 
Mt. Pleasant W. M. 8. (Coftee). $2; Big Creek Ww. 

M. & A. 8, $1; Kennedy Ww. ‘M, S., $1; Hine Flat 'W. 

} 

M.S, $1; Dolomite W, M. B.$3.75; Mt. Olive (West) 
W. M. 8. (Butler), $1; Covin W. M. S, $1; Carbon 
Hil i M.S, $2; Bellamy W. M. 8, $1; Sheffield Y. 

+ $1; Cherokee W. M. 8., $1; Anniston (P. M.) 
, y. W. A. $1; Ensley W. M.S. $20; Montgomery 
(Clayton Street), $2.85; Huntsyille (First) W. M. B., 
?11; Beatrice W. M. 31% Tatal, $65. il 

| Aged Ministers. | ¥ 

: Montgomery (First Ww. M, ri $24; Mable | (First) 
F W.IM. 8, $3. 81; Pratt fo u A 8, $5; Dg olomite . 
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Hy es. i bey you enjoyed my little know it was awfully crowded in the dinjgg room and 

visit w u 80 i s pharied with your col- chapel. Going to do? Why build a § 5,000 house 

lege. I Bedrd of yobr ‘high hondrs’ too; and wish On the next lot. No, about $45,000 i still to be 

I could. be attended ‘y@ur ¢bmmencement. on raised: Yes; it will require sacrifice, But 1 think 
your w Suéh a long trip, too. Yes, €very Baptist woman, girl and child in oyr southland 

but: yo lrg a is the best of all will be glad to have a part in building ‘this ‘House 

  

hy ou} .: to talk ito m gain about the Training 
School % {Gdod! 1 ath hev too Busy for that. You 

                

        

      
     

ADVISORY BOARD 
Mrs. » = Crumpton, Montgomery 
Mrs. R. P. Bazcmore, Montgomery. a 

: Mrs, 3 A Thompson, Montgomery." xX: 
Mrs. Carroll, Troy. 

a %. Moseley, Wetumpka. 
A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 

. Law Lamar, Selmé. 
rs. R.-A. Paschal, Union Springs. 

. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 
Nimrod Denson, Opelika. i. 

. Eugene F. Enslen, Birmingham. . 
A. Watchword They that wise shall 

shine as the brightness of the firmament; and 
they that turn. many to sighfeousnd 
stars forever and ever —Daniel 123 : 

   
  

  

well, go and see for yourself. The girlg? I just love 
every one who has ever been there—nd who will 
ever go. Really everybody is so considerate, unself- 
ish, interested in each other's joys and troubles, and 
loving in every way. 

pects elsewhere to be all these things’ and one's self 
to continue to be and thereby come digappointments 
and little heartaches. 

keep it up. 

  

“Any fun? 

time for and more; too, I guess. Why we had recep 
tions, picnics, parties, company, ete. We .did have 
to study very hard, for our mission work too not a 
little time. No, the Settlement House was not there 
then. This is the second year. 

last May, and of course went to the Settlement; 1 
almost envied the girls the privilege jof = working 
there—in the Mothers’ Club, clubs for girls, boys and | 
children—every kind of good work. Ygu must read 
the new Settlement leaflet. When I ¥as there we 

- were trained in all kinds of church wok, W. M. U. it 
work, city missions, hospital, eté, Of! course, this 
has helped me wonderfully. (Hello (Cj pntral wants 

Duke} the line). There are so many things Ehaven't told 
Olive ( : Covin W. M. S.. you about. The kindergarten giving ujusum oppor 
$1; Bel eld Y. W. A, $1. tunities to hear noted speakers, and ®specially so 

many missionaries. It is worth going there just for 

these. Yes, indeed, it matters not w a girl ex- 
pects to do, in China, in the slums, in hér own state, 

her own church or her own home, a course at the 

Training School would so enrich her- life that she 

would be more efficient and a greater blessing. 

“Why don’t moré go? There's no room—the pres- 

ent building holds only 40. This yearithere were 
over 60, but rooms were rented across the street. | 

Beautiful’ I know they would if they loved it as I 

do. Time for your train? I'm so sorry. Well, good- 

  

: bye. Be sure to go this fall if you possibly can. have onl 4n hour i Ric d2: 1 wish you could 
conte . olthe officé— : pv do ft justice over Send your application at once and let me hear. Don't 

epic Yes, I an glad ou have studied the cata- forget. Good:bye.”—Alice Taylor, Young People’s 
logue. | hat! vou Walit td db yong people's work Leader in Virginia, in Qur Mission Fields, 

in ‘yourisfatk and dort thin all “Bose ¢lasses’ neces- & i 
sary? kell, listen—gF gl E (1 thonght théy had cut       

    
   

       
   

   

   
off)! Rdis|true 1 dgn't ai 
of Sundaf chool watk; fo infstaide, but 1 ought to 

. know i more and mre: fonary education 
among the young pepple: i being carried on in con- 
negfion| ith the Suriay 8 f 

ola: ang Néw Testament, } 
Rabinsg ; those’ classes 
Christ 
less'w 

nal ol 
hag Soddlo y, church 
ical lecrey? Why they 1} 
ful #banf y own ean 

well, 1 of eh prepar 

catch 2 ne ly: tra § Tee 
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development. How? 

THE HOUSEHOLD ANGE 

  

Beams with a loveliness calm and serene. 
EL) 

She has no wish for earthly fame or glory, 

But lives above the world’s vain fleeting show; 

And daily manifests the sweet old story, 

That others may its power and beauty know. . 

Upon home's altar she keeps ever burning 

The fire of pure affection, warm and bright, 
That no intrusion from the cold world’s censure 

May enter in, its peace and joy to Wight. : 

Into her ever-patient ear we whisper § : 

Our troubles, when before us seems tq close 

The only trouble is one ex- 

Yes, it is a has struggle to 

Certainly, we had all the fund we had 

1 canie by Louisville - 

      
   

    

    

    
     
    
      

     

          

    

        

  

   

  

   
        

   

    

    

  

5 . # = 5 ———————— ) 

; S.,. . (Buller), $1; Excel W. seems so near. Mrs. SicLare? ¥ can'§pegin to tell 
M.S, $i; Union L.| i il. epzibah W. M. S,, $1; you about her; she is just next to Sne’s mother; : 
Padevilje mp : 1 car 
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The greatest of The os of Hope. She speaks sweet w rds of com- 

We courage take to battle with our fges. 
—Retta Bryson Titus. 
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. Society's work (as of aur; Home Board in the south) 

| is to supply, as far as possible. the incoming hardes 

‘fremont Temple platferm the other day the repre 

move a sphinx to uttérance and action. 

evenings and the tampys Common is crowded with a 

. was furnished by the Salvation Army band and | some 

"to what course shold be pursued. The matter is 

_ missions. The report continues: 

     
aa 

hore in the south with the 

foreign populations ag our brethren are in the north; 

at least, not yet, A part of -the Home Mission 

Great work is being 

When on the 

of immigrants with the; gospel. 

done, but more remains to be done. 

sentatives of 26 separite nationalities now rooting 

themselves in American soil lisped and babbled and 

‘brokenly voiced their pleg for help, it was enough to 

. “The business houses of Boston close early in the 

multitude of passers-py ar of those seeking rest on 
the s or lawns of:that spacious park. A number 

of well-known conivestion preachérs—including Drs. 

Brougher. Bustard, Riley and others—held services 
every evening at 7 o'clock ‘on thé common. Music 

  
good gospel seed sown broadcast. 

  

Can greater efficiency be. accomplished by a read- 

justment and perhaps a consolidation of the societies 

of the convention? This question is being comsid- 

ered by the Northery drethren, a special committee 

having reported at Boston that there is no legal bar- 
rier in the way, but aking no recommendation as 

still in suspense, and by agreement cannot be set- 

tled until after the sitting of twp more annual ses- 

sions of the body; Meantime, the work goes steadily 

on, ag it should, lang mobody is bieterieal over the 

outcome. Be 

Not on the openifig. day, but én Sunday morning 

the annual sermon ¥§ preached ‘before the comven- 

tion. The preacher this year was. Dr. Henry C. 

Mable, many years secretary of the Foreign Migsion 
. Society, lately special lecturer off missions at theo- 
logical seminaries, §uthor of several popular books, 

and traveler just home from his third tour around 

the world. His text was Hebrews 11:39-40,' from 

which he derived ag hig theme, .“The Faith of the 
Fathers and the Timeless Order.” He spoke with 

power and was heard ‘with profit. 
E, : BY A ! 

The jubilee of the. Foreign Mission ‘Society was 

held just 50 years ako at Philadelphia. Few must be 
‘the number presen at the Centennial in Boston in 
1914 who were prespnit at the jubilee in Philadelphia 

in 1864. Yet thera ; were a dozen of the veterans 

(among them Mrs. 4.3. Gordon) here, and they were 

seated on the platform and introduced to the con- 
vention, receiving mich respect. 

The climax of the convention was reached in its 

concluding sessions: The Centennial exercises began 
Wednesday afternopn and closed’ Thursday evening. 

“Gems were the addresses of Dr. O. P. Gifford on 
“Adoniram Judson, of Df. Frank M. Goodchild on 
“The Judson Centennial ig Burma,” and of Dr. N. E. 

Wood on “One Hurldred Years of Baptist Missionary 

History.” But the climax of the climax was the pre 
sentation of two sqns of Judson—Adoniram B. Jud- 
son, M. D., and Edward Judson, D. D.—who both 

spoke after being greeted with several minutes of 

irrepressible cheering. To this great scene we shall 

revert again in our forthcoming article on “In the 

Footsteps of Judson.” 

  

The convention appointed last year a Commission 
on Baptist Bodies Using Foreign Languages: The 
report of. this commission shows that there are now 

12 well-defined bodies organized into conferences 

representing 862 churches, with 687 ministers and 
more than 70,339 members—reporting 4,067 baptisms 

last year and confributing more than $165,000 for 
“As Baptists, we 

rank first among the principal evangelical denomina- 
tions in the proportion of our membership using 

_other languages than the English. According to pub- 

lished statistics 6 ber cent of our church members 

in the territory of ‘the Northern Baptist Convention 

use a foreign language: while among the Congrega- 

tionalists there are,5 per cent; Methodists and Pres- 

“Dyterigns, 3 per p each.” 

. 
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A SOUTHE RN BAPTIST EDITOR AT THE ORTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 
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~~ We are not parpieges | 

      
     
   
   

    

DR. HIGHT d MOORE. 
Dr. Hight C. Moore, the (gcholarly. editor of the 

. Recorder and secretary of the Southern Baptist 
| Convention, who journeped | | northward to at 
‘tend the Northern Baptist onventioh in an- 
‘nual session at Boston | Juhe 17-24 and to 
| glimpse through Baptist] glasses some of the 
| cities on the way, is writing a series of inter- 

   

    
   

   

The Home and Foreign Mission Sciéties closed 
their fiscal year with debts’ aggregating $276,000. 

An effort was made to candel them before the meet- 
ing in Boston, but only $56,000 was raised. One of | 

thie features of the convention, therefore, was mak- 
ing provision to clear the iso¢ieties of debt. And | 
the feature of the feature wis the offer of Mr. John 
D: Rockefeller, through Dr} W. C. Bitting, to pay 

$50,000 on the debt outright ian then to pay the last 
$50,000 when the balance fi raised; 'The brethren | 
were glad to hear from the deacon, as their applause | 
showed; the offer was so timely that Mr. Rockefeller, 

who has given away $85,000,000 to philanthropic ob- 

jects, may well be styled a #Dector of Deficits”—the 
kind of “D. D.” ‘who is goad te have around in case | 

of a pinch. ‘Of course the | brethren should not de- | 

  

pend too much on their multi-millionaire member—a | 
feeling that oné could hardly {escape ‘when the con- : 

vention raised while in session only $51,000, leaving 

the other $68,000 yet to be rhised—+but. Mr. Rocke 
feller ought to give largely and might perhaps give 

miore than he does through his own Jehomational 

channels. | 
— 

‘ Just before final adjournment it was stated that 

2,750 messengers had been) registered. This 18 the 

largest in the history of the convention, Philadel- | 

phia in 1911 standing second with 2478 messengers, 

while Chicago in 1910 stands third ‘with 2,355. From 
a bulletin we learned that about half the delegation | 
at Boston was composed of preachers, about 500 
were laymen, and the rest were Woingm 

  
' We did not hear the remarks of | ‘Dean Shaler | | 
Mathews in his short address on the | ‘place of the: 
State Convention, which excited a good deal of in- 
terest. As reported in the) Herald, he declared its re- 
lation to the Northern Bap}ist Convention is one of 
the most vital constitutional questions before the 
denomination at this time, He said the adoption of | 
dn appointment system was a marked step in the 
do-operation between the two bodies. 
single collection agency ‘wil follow, (he believes. 
“The state organization is Bolind to be the collective 
agency in time, and also Ww in distribute furids to the, 
state needs; it will be a direct agent for state and’ 
¢ity evangelization. We want spiritpal power more 
than we want money.” iii 

  
| ‘Not fewer than 600 oy men gathered in Ford 
Hall Tuesday evening—earh with a 75-cent ticket, 
which was certainly reaspngble—and sat down to a 

i find ;        £3 
£ 

| 4 little too far. 

The plan of a 

uy ‘ 1914 

  

     
    

He 

Aebehera Brotherhood banquet. Music was dis. 
pensed by a male quartette. Hon. W. G. WasBon, of 

Pittsburg; Pa. was toastmaster. The president of 

{he Brotherhood, Dr. F. T. Galpin, of Pittsburg, Pa, 
made a speech on “Saving the World in Adoles. 
gence.” Déan Shailer Mathews, of Chicago, followed 

with a racy and delightful talk on “Militant Ideal 

ism.” And the closing address was by Mr. Robert E, 
Speer on “The Ultimate Meaning of Christianity,” 
which he defined in terms of truth, power and unity, 

It was the first time we had heard MF. Speer, and 

our high antigipatiqns were quite realized in his ad- 

dress. 
  

| There is room for the special day now and then 
in our local church life, but the idea may be carried 

An illustration might be found in 

the suggestion—it was merely a suggestion—that in 

the interest of uniformity the following special days 
be included in the Social Service year: 

Third Sunday in January, Health Day. | 

| Third Sunday in February, Education Day. | 
| Second Sunday in March, Civie Day. 
| Sunday nearest Easter, the Lord's Day. | 
{ Third Sunday in May, Father and Mother's! Day, 
| Second Sunday in June, Children’s Day. 

First Sunday in July, National Day. : 

Second Sunday in August, Recreation Day. 

First Sunday in September, Labor Day. | 
Third Sunday in October, Prison Day. i 
Second Sunday in November, Temperance Day. 

Christmas day, Peace Day. i 

As we understand, “the Lord's Day” occurs not 

only the “Sunday nearest Easter,” but 52 times a 

year. Still, the scheme as a whole may be suggest- 

jive and serviceable, i : 
  

Dr. Hight C. Moore, who attended (the Northern 

/Baptist Convention at Boston, says: #The following 

‘bright little story floated around Ford‘ Hall, Tre 
/mont Temple and the hotels: Dr, Woelfkin had 

{just completed presenting the report of the work of 

ithe committee on faitand order. Having descend- 

‘ed from the platform he made his way to the corri- 

idor and proceeded to pass out of the building. Just 

then ‘Mutt,’ the Tremont Temple cat, happened to 

icome along and marched bravely beside him as he 
‘walked down the corridor. One of the delegates no 

{ticed this and said, ‘Dr. Woelfkin, I presume that ex- 
iplains where you get your catechism for the com- 

/mittee on faith and order’ ‘Oh, no,’ replied Dr. 
{Woelfkin, ‘that is simply my mascot for protection 

‘against dog-matism.’” 
  

, The radium treatment of cancer has aroused pub- 

lie discussion only equaled in sensationalism by the 

popular furore over the Friendmann treatment for 

‘tuberculosis. That this substance has some value in 

[the treatment of cancer cannot be denied, but unfor- 

‘tunately the public has gotten an exaggerated im- 

pression of its effects. The establishment of the fact 

(that we have in radio-activity an agent which will 
‘even specifically affect cancer is of very great im- 
‘ portance. No other agent has been discovered which 
in any degree approaches its effectiveness. But from 

the evidence at hand, it’ is clear that at present ra- 

‘dium may only supplement, but not fetiaee, surgical 

| treatment. 

  

“You have given us the kind of church news that 
we have been looking for,” said Mr C. H. Dennis, 

| managing editor of the Chicago Daily News, to the 
| committee in charge of the “Go to Church Sunday” 
movement. Mr. Dennis pointed out the fact that 
€very newspaper has among its readers Baptists, 
Congregationalists, Christian Scientists, Jews, Pres 
byterians, Roman Catholics and representatives of 
every other creed, consequently that a paper can 

give most space to the news that will interest all 
alike.. “This will go, and go big, because you have 
taken in Protestant, Jew and Catholic,” he fald. 
  

Organic unity on the basis of dénominatiohal com- 

| promise is unthinkable. In these days of loose talk 

| about ' getting together Baptists mugt speak the 
words, not of conventional politeness, but of convic- 
tion and admonition, calling Christians to a closer 

{| seudy of the Bible. 
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The value of time 
The need of pers¢   
The dignity of si 

The worth of characte 
The power of 

The influence of 
The obligation o duty. | 
The wisdom of snomy,: 
The virtue of patience. { : i 

The improvement of talgnt. 
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STORY OF THE ELEVEN PooR BOYS. 

pill 

John Alana, secind président, way ‘the son of a 
grocer of very modgrate means. th 

Andrew Jackson | | was bern in a i In the, pine 

woods for which tHe state is famous. 
James K. Polk spent the early years of his life dig- 

ging a living out A a fart in North| Carolina, He 

was later a clerk ina store. : I 
Millard Fillmore was the son. of 4 New York 

farmer, and his home was ah humble one. He learn- 
ed the business of 3 clothier. 
James Buchanan wag bora in-a small town in the 

Alleghany Mountains. | Hik father cut the logs and 
built a house in i was ‘then the wilderness. 
Abraham Lincoln was the ‘son of a wretchedly poor 

farmer in Kentucky, and lied in a log cabin until he 
was 21 years old. ] 

Ulysses S. Grant fivea the lite of a Pillage boy ina 
plain home on the pasha jot the Ohig river until he 
was 17 years of age, | 

Andrew Johnson was agprentibed 1 to’ ‘a tailor at the 

age of 10 years his widowed mother. He was 
never able to attdad school and Picked up all the 

education he ever ad, H 
James A. Garfield was born in a log cabin. He 

worked on a farm until he was strom enough to use 

carpenter's tools, when Be learned the, trad. He 
afterward worked jon a canal. | ll | 

| Grover Cleveland's father was a Prasbyteriah min- 1 
: {ster with a small salary and a large tamily. The 
§ : boys had to earn their lining. : i 

£ {, William McKinley's early -home was plain and com- 

fortable, and his father iwas able to keep him at 
school.—Selected. BREE Hi 
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sarRY ARE vou? 

  

HOW   | | —= 
ard headache and had gome up- 

stairs to lie down, The Eiri were in the sitting ® 
room talking it o : ry am $o sorry for mother,” 
sighed Marjory. ‘So am }." said Teddy. | “How sorry 
are you?" asked David. br am so sofry for her that 
| am going to fill the wodd -box as full as it will hold, 

and get a lot of kindling; and start the fire for sup- 

per.” “Oh,” said arjory, now I see (what you :mean. 

I am so sorry j Iam; going to ask her to let me 

get supper. I ca make’ ‘toast and tea and scramble 

eggs.” “Ill help bet the table and wipe the dishes,” = 
said Terry, so mother gat a nice rest that helped to - 
drive away her headache. “1 don’t thi that folks f 

are really sorry for one,” ‘said David, funtess they © 

are willing to Helby '-tPrimary Plans, : 

  

   

. Mother had a 

  

    BURYING ONE'S FATHER] lth 
dia i 

The apparent rpughness of Jesu! ord to the | 

young disciples whom He called, and who declined to 

‘follow Him, saying, “Suffer me first| to go and bury § 

my father,” has troubled ‘many yo upg’ people. To 

say in answer to that word, “Let the dead bury their | 

dead,” seems almost | heartless; and jt i§ hard to rec- 

  

  

  

  son, who | 

  
er, who | 

A this bed, 

whup wise, 
disobeyed, 

ened He a 4 the 
late sobBing 

J 

ay his. tabs, legt othe haf of my own; 

table dawn | 

ut within; his 
counters and a 

our joys; © i 

3 
HE = L: 

véakly undefsto ; 
réat comtnah ded 
fatherly nof less 
whom tho Hast ) 

Iti leave thy wrath and § 
ISS.’ i 

oventry Patmore. 

  

be child: would d 

how her. Httle He erjoyed herself. 

ved about her 50 otindifigs, the tot folded her 

OF BABES.” 

Then she invited the 

‘with her. The child 
ous lany and sat beside the 
atcha with interest to see 

en the queen wished 
All un- 

be blest. Amen.” 
  

life. 

réal substance of § 

vealed in tthe wel 

| fn ethics—pthies §hat 
Continent is pg 

hnt for sahity,       
oncile with the iful spirit which Christ teaches : 

in relation to the family. 3 

But it was an Oriental expression | that the young 3 

man used. Dr. George | {Adam Smith ohce asked an ; 

Arab to be his guide in] the desert. | | The young man | 

declined regretfully, saying, ¥Let me first biry my po 

     
    t Ii   ought ful constit ; 

is frequently # 

  father.” - And his father was sitting there, hale and | 

hearty.   
  tion that they 3   

  
The young distiple’d | father way nat a corpse, : 

        ‘awaiting burial, which Jesus refused. | He was living, ] 

and did not need his s0n, so far as | the saying goes, : 

| To have stayed to bury: his father quid have meant ij 

| that he could not Have ‘come’ ‘after Jesus at all. And 2 

the reply meant ye of the | od life id be cared for: 
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He editorial th od Theil of Gnicsgo, says: 

Gortempt of Bortri fr 
preaching: of do 

Dislike 
ing is the resul X 

lip aching is the outcome 
gtrine’ without making an ap- 

f jotta (social salvation) 

chit, whieh is the will of 
‘God (that is, doctrine). 

Ve need doctrine that 
ts in doctrine.” 

gressive, but has a strong 
‘Is gn exponent of a great 

& We are not surprised 

dmi 

ter i 

true that. “contempt of doc 

rable this may be. 

outcame of preaching of doc: 
appli! ta life,” It is not all el 

'. and last year totaled above $1,500,000. 

ngagéd in ‘reducing extreme 
ents sp that they shall without 
et _gompany with reverence for 

th of Scripture § anil with common sense. We 
ispajjer! anid some other exponents 
pggther dogma for their, evident 

st sqiare their new attitude 

fromething mqref dependable’ than sentiment, 

yer amiable and 
Continent Bas 

p quotation 3 

preaching 
8! without ‘ma 4 
PE 

ia truth of importance 

the truth. - Contempt with some religionits may also 

grow out of their prejudice § 

in doctrine. On the part of w 

only a convenient pretext’, for f 

Christ, and as such may be cultivated with assid- 

uity, lest by chance the truth of or i sinfulness in 
rejecting Christ should dawn upon them. But it is a 
great fact that doctrinal truth will! be held in con- 

tempt if it does not produce truittuf lives of service 

in those who profess doctrine. hetp apply this to 
our own Baptist body. 

First; our Baptist body has made remarkable ond 

gratifying progress in formal missionary activities 

within the last ten years. Within that time our gifts 
to missions have increased more than 300 per cent, 

> 

Second, as compared with most the other large 

evangelical bodies in America, ‘th amount of our 

Southern Baptist gifts is far more, significant of ». 

conscience for missions than it is with others." Prac 

tically all our receipts are from the rank and file of 
our church membership. Southern Baptists have 

developed fewer large givers among wealthy men 
than have other Christian bodies. i This reflects no 
credit on us, but it does show that! we are not rela- 
tively. so backward as might be supposed in the de- 

velopment of the average membership - of our 

churches, 

As between stressing doctrine bod holding doc- 

trine and neglecting deeds, and stressing deeds and 

holding doctrine in derision, we will do—~NEITHER. 
Between two wrong things we have no right to 

choose either. He is not wise whp becomes so im- 

patien{ with doctrinaires whose {formulas do not 

eventuate in service to the common weal that he 
scoffs at. doctrinal truth. He had as well scoff at 
bread because some gourmand foundered himself by 
overeating and taking no exerci Bread was in- 

tended to strengthen the body ¥or that exercise - 
which is profitable, and the most ap to-date formula 

of physical culturists cannot produce bodily health 
without bread. 

Bread should eventuate in avi Doctrine should 

eventuate in a life of service. As a matter of fact, 

it normally does so éventuate. The men and women 
who really do most to bring the kingdom are tuusc 

who have most reverence for 04 teachings of the 
word of God. 

Still there are those whe re for doctrines, 
but do not things of loving helpfiilness and service 
which Christ commanded. Let nd man think he can 
thus please our Lord, who said: |“@ ye know these 
things, happy are ye if ye do: them.” If we had $o 
put ourselves either with strict doctrinal people who 

are doing nothing; or the doers who hold reverence 
for all the teachings of God's word loosely or in 
actual contempt, we would risk our chances with the 
former. There is more hope for a man with rey 
erence for truth who has received no adequate 

teaching about his duty to practice it than for the 

man who gets his religion from his “inner: conscious. 
ness” and any odds and ends off the Bible he may 
find convenient, but who is ful of his -breadth 

and kindness and humanitarianism.- The first. man 

is stumbling for lack of further instruction; the lat: 

ter from a trust in human wisdom “which. is. willing 

to slight God's: revealed teachings. 
The fires upon Baptist doctrinal staunchness today 

are sustained and determined. Those who seek out 

the vulnerable spot in our armpr have discovered 
that many of our peoplé- who! are theologically 

staunch are doing very little to bring the kingdom of 

God among men. More and re they will direct 

their darts against (his point. There is only ome 
adequate reply for us to make, Like Paul, we must 

hold on to the doctrines which are true, while at the 

same time we put to rout gainsayers by doing more ¢ 

deeds to help men with the truth to impel us than 

others do who discount the valug of doctrinal truths 

which we hold. : 

The challenge is, we think, ir. Are Southern 

Baptists ready to accept it? # confidently believe 

they are. We are now frankly diagnosing our lacks 

and needs and courageously facing the facts of our 

shorteomings in a growing determination to train 

our people for lives of service. A Christian body 

which does these things will not turn its back upon: 

the call of God to go forward, even though that eall 

may be voiced ‘in part through the criticism and chal- 

lenge of unsympathetic elements in the social body 

of our day. 

‘Baptist Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga. 

; t 
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Beorgia-Alabama Business College 
BREE Mecen. Ga. 

   

  

    

   Represents ev- 
: {up to date 
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GeorsiaLife Bldg., Home of the = : | : 
Shorgia-Alabama Business Col- ‘Graduates. 
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suburbs. A . 
free from malaria, fine all-the-vear-round 
climate, in modern brick buildings, with | 
every requirement of morajity, scholar- . i 
ship and character obsérved 

In charge of men of such experience 
as insures the thorough training of boys; 
with: comprehensive courses of study, 
carefully taught, prepasing for admis- 
sion to any university. Number of stu- 
dents limited, giving individual atten- 
tion. A thoroughly egiipped home 

ned boys and 
gentlemen, for 

gentlemen, by gentlemen.” where fac- 
ulty and students live and work together. 
An institution where thé life of the stu- 
dent is safeguarded and .his bighest 
qualities developed systpmatically and 
thoroughly, morally, mentally and phy- 
sically, to accord with the highest stand- 
ards. Non-sectarian and Christian. 
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   sent on request. - ’ 

GEORGE W. HULVEY, Supt, Bex 1171      
         
  

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
. FOR YOUNG LADIES. Staunton, Virginia 

Term begins. Sept. 10th, 1914. Located in 
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed 
climate, beautiful grounds “apd modern ap 

  

Jpintmenta, Students the past season from 
States. Terms moderate. Pupils enter 

any-time. Send for catalogue 

Miss E: C. WEIMAR, Principal. 

ines Cite: 
~~ 

     
ATLANTA, GEORGIA on 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. ABANKER bel» 
asked where Draughon's Collegesare lo 
“cated, ed: * Ask my assistants, they are all from 
DRAUGHON'S and THERE'S A REASON.’ 
Catalogue Free, LOW SUMMER RATES 

*y THE SCHOOL ITS PUPLLS 
Boys are most eritieal and campetent : 3 {udavs. We invite you to ask any of our ya-of their purenta—why they love . this school, Any questions aboutour 

unkjue buildings, superh loeat) . W ny iy, t § 1 h location, supers 

a erty and 
e+ standards of Rone home comforts 

© _ Write for their 
- - 

Bingham School 
An unusual and sehiolarly builder 
of highest-ty bed mann od, Has 
been conducted for 19 y 3 

. ma, 

     

  

       

      
   

       

    

  

  

DEWBERRY SCHOGL AGENCY. 
Established 892. 

How 0 find the right teacher for 
, Jour school is a bard problem 

Schools, colleges and families are fait 
learning that the safest: plan is to sub 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled, A : 

We make this our business. Tell ug 
what you want. No ¢ to schools; 
Good téachers should write [for elreuns 
lars. Address R. A. Clagton, Mgr. Bir: 
mingbam, Ala. {8.38 : 

   
     
   

    
    

   

  

   
   

   

FROM EAST CHATTANOOGA. 
pi : 

My work starts off well here with 
the Chamberlain Avenue Baptist 

church. The congregation has dou- 
bled since our first visit to this fleld. 
The outlook is! very encouraging. 

These are indeed a great and loyal 
good people, and know how to make a 
pastor and his family feel good. On 

the night of June 23 we were greatly 
surprised to see fuite a crowd come 

up the street, open our gate and come 

into the house, and all we could. do 

vas to throw up our hands and sur 
tender. They marched in and took 
possession of out dining room, and 
when they left it the table was loaded 

down with all kinds of good things to 

cat. Never have we had such a pound- 

ing before. Thes¢ people know what 

a preacher and his family need to 

cat, and they brought a great supply. 
God is certainly good to those who 
trust Him and do His good will. A 

great reception was given this scribe, 

lie pastor, and family at our church 

‘he evening of June 25, in which all 

the denominations and their pastors 

took part. The program rendered.-was: 

as follows: | 

Song by the congregation. 

Prayer by Rev. E. J. Baldwin, pas- 

or of the East Baptist church. - 

Song. 

Welcome on behalf of the church’ 
by R. H. Sturgill. 

‘Welcome on behalf of the pastors—. 

lev. McIntyre, pastor of the Christian 

church, i 
Song by male ghartette. 

Welcome to and for the city—Rev. 

R. K. Triplett, pastor of the King Me- 

morial M. E. chur¢h. ‘ 

Welcome for thé. Ocoee Association 

—W. D. Powell, 

Song. rn 
Welcome to the state—Rev., M. O. 

Fletcher, pastor of the Mack Memo- 
rial M. E. church. 

Response by Rev. J. E.- Merrell, the 
pastor, . xX ~ 

Song by male quartette, 

Benediction by Rev: D. W. Crawford, 

after which refreshments were served 

by the ladles of bur church, to the 
delight of all present, 

It was a great service, and all pres 
ent went away fedling that the cause 

of Christianity was lifted higher than 

ever before in the minds of some, if 
_ hot all. 

Wish you could have been with us, 
Brother Barnett. 1 know you would 
have enjoyed the services and the de: 

lightful repast, 

Respectfully, 

J. E. MERRELL. 
  

Alcohol, when taken in its pure 
state, which is rare with the modern 
method of sale, and insufficient quan- 
tity, acts as a poison and will produce 
instant desth, as has been proven 
many times by actual cases. Possibly 
the patient will live for several hours, 
but the intense suffering would cause 
tne to say that death would be a 
great blessing. When taken in smaller 
quantities for any length of time it 
tends to shorten life and produce dis- 
eases which terminate in death. 
  

THE TROUBLE IS NOT INSIDE. 
The myriads of parasitic germs which cause Tetter, Eczema, Ringworm, Acne, Salt Rheum, pte, cannot i be killed internally, They live and feed onthe surface and must there be treated. Tetterine is the common sense treatment that has scientific principles to back it up. E. A. Kennedy, druggist of Brooklyn, Fla, says: +“Tetterine has cared quickly and permanently several stubborn cases of tetter that came under my personal kaowled@e. One nf 1% « standing ™ 0 

at druggists: or m Shuptrine Co : by mail 
Savannak; Go 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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| No Southem 
a broad, liberal ed 

entirely in harmony with present-day requirements. ] 

Administration, instruction and dormitory buildings equipped along the 
most modern lines, for convenient, comfortable life and efficient work, | Se 
teen class:réoms, twenty-five piano practice rooms, large library, six’ parlors, 

| science department with well equipped 
| kitchen furnished at cost of $2,500, imp 
| abundance of pure, rich milk; students’ rooms furnished with the taste and 
| completeness of ‘a good hotel. grounds affording full opportunities 
| for out-door sports and exer¢ises. ! 

: ince requirements upon 14 -unit basis. . High standard courses lead- | 
to B A.B.L.and M.A. degrees. Literature, Languages, Sciences. Valuable 

| practical tz 
ling 

| teachings and influpnces. Kindly, constructive discipline, ! 
| The fnstitution aims to afford the best educational advantages obtainable at a | { minimum ¢ost. | 

‘David 

  

        

    

    
    
     

    

reenville Female College 
of Perfect Womanhood 

institution affords 

i 

Inboratories, dining room sea 

Athletic 

Entrance 

ing in Domestic Science. Business Course, leading to 

Expression, Physica l Culture, Kindergarten, Normal Training Course 
Located in one of the most healthy cities in America. 

For Catalogue address 

  
  

        

  

Greenville, | 
S. Carolina, 

Imparting the Knowledge, Ideals and Accomplishments | | 

ung women more complete advantages for | 
ucation than does the Greenville Female College. It is prepared | 

in every ‘way to train its students for lives of the fullest efficiency and responsi. 
bility. Its equipment, faculty, courses of study, and cultural influences are | 

( ting 300, 
roved heating plant, dairy furnishing an 

Thoreugh courses leading to diplomas in fonselvatory of Music, departments of 

Refined associates; (hristian 

‘M. Ramsay, D. D., Pres., Greenville, S. C. | 
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most 

i tory, Collegiate, Theological and 
{ any tl yo ideal home school 
i tion, morally, mentally and phys 

  

  

MERIDIAN MALE COLLEGE | 
WW. BEESON, A. M., LL. D., and M. A. BEESON, B. 8., D. Se., Presidents | 

ississi In the Health Giving Pine Hills of M {] epi { Beautiful eampus and recreation grounds. Digoified, manly athletics encouraged. Prepara-| 
Jommercial courses. Commercial school all the yepr., Enter 

for your boy where he will receive thorough instrue- 
jcally with best home influence, Write for illus ated cata   

       

  

| log No. 7 J. W. BEESON, A. M., LL. D., MERIDIAN, MISS. Meridian Woman's. College — 232” itd Basen fin Hl hamish mreten oe 
CHRISTIAN 

MILITARY 

te————————— 
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WEETWATER SEMINARY 
A spéeial school for Girls and Young Ladies, 

  

p- 

Religious Environment and Direction, 
Excellent Equipment 

Domestic) Science, Department of 
Thorough and Ad- 

Prepares for the Best (‘olleges in South, Rates 
reasonsifle, Catalogue oh request, 
5. WOODWARD, A. B., Ph. B. Printipal, Sweetwater, Tennessee, 

Established a 
by Trustees of (‘arson & Newman College, an aceredited Ba 
tist College, © Best 
Bedutifdl and Healthful Location, 
and Accomaddtion. 
Music and Expression especinlly 
vanced, 

nd directed 

     
   

    

    

  

            

          
         

  

    

       
     

    

  

     
      

   

  

   
    
     

  

   

  

       

ings: Ney plant, buildings of re-enforced connec 

| Expression, t 
! ®iven to the physical development of 

all students, : 

For catalog. address 

A. W. VAN HOOSE, LL. D., 
» President, 

© ROME, GEORGIA, 

Location: Near the mountaing, in the most healthful section of the South, | Build- 
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JULY 8, 1914 

| make Ice Cream now. 
tion in making your 

|| This has, until rece 

| der, any 
| cannot cook as well as the most Accom 

.| plished housekéeper, cah make ice cream 
‘| easily and cheaply with, the ost perfect 

     
   

      
There id a great deal of satisfac- 
 

 

 

    

and having it just as youu it. 
; ntly, heen al- 

most impossible be f the 
difficulty in making and the. ‘high 
cost. 

Now, by using Jell-0 Ice Crent Pow- 
body, including the womiah who 

    

       

success. | 
Five flavors of Jell- 0 Ice Cream Pow- 

i der: Vanilla, Strawberey, 14mofy; Choc- 
olate, Unflavored. 

10 cents each at any: grocr's or gen- 

Co. La Reg. Nx. 
eral store. 

| The Genesee Pure Food 
  

    

Excelsior! Steam 

Laundry | 
GEO. A, BLINN 4 SON, Prose. 

The Old Reliable Firm 

OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 
ADVERTISERS | 
Once a Customet : 
Always a Customer | 3 

GIVE US A TRIAL | 

1807 2nd Ave. Bi mingHam, Ala.       
    THE IDEAL SUMMER RESORT. 

—it 2 

For rest, heaith, pleasure, is 
Mineral Park | Springs, | 

Eighteen miles from Chattanooga, on 
the Knoxville Division, Southern Rail 
way. Nature's most; delight: loca- 
tion, amid the beautiful green Siiis of 
Hast Tennessee. Purest alr, most de- 
lightful scenery and health giving wa: 
ters in the South, i 

A purely Christian Summer Resort, 
with perfect fréedom, all kinds of in- 
nocent amusement, but ho drinking, 
card playing or danding.: Service in 
every department not excelled, it 
equaled, by any resort charging double 
our rates. Hot, cold, mineral, seasalt 
and shower baths just completed. 
Railway station, express: office, post. 
officé and telegraph and long distance 

  

  

  

telephone, Open May 1.. For annual 
circular, giving full information, write 
to MRS. H. P, FITCH, 

Mineral Park P.O. 
Bradley County, Teun. 

The State of Alabama, Jofterson 
| Coimty-—Probate Court, June 26th, 

1014. 
istate of william | V. ‘DeRamus, al 

Minor 
| This day came Léon n. DéRamus, 
guardian of the estate of Willlam V. 
DeRamus, ap minor, and filed his appli: 
cation in writing in due form and une 

der oath, praying fof an order of sale 
of certain land described thdgein, for | 

the purpose of supporting, maintain 

ing and educating sald minor; 
And whereas, the 22nd day of July, 

1914, having been set by this gourt as | 

a day for hearing said petition and | 
the proofs which may be submitted in 
support of same. { 

It is therefore ordered by the court 
that notice of the filing and mature of 

said application andiof the day set for | 

hearing the same be given by publica 

tion once a week for three shiccessive 

weeks 
newspaper publisher 
for all persons in 

in this county, 
    

iJ. PL'STILES, proper. 
Judge of Hiobate. jly1-3t 

CHURCH WORKERS 
  

or others to sell guaranteed: hosiery | 
Large profit, | 
easgnt busi:| 

to friends and Refghbord 
Good weekly income 1 
ness, Experience | unnecessary. 
dress 

International Mills, Dept 9531, 

   

in the Alabama Baptist, a 

nteredt ta appear 
and contest the same if they think] | 

West } Philadalphia Pa, 

HUMAN  [weLrape AT ‘THE PAN 
i fAma EXF ORITION, = 

| Dr. Philp Raver, oF Suttgart, Gets | 
‘any, who is to P gpare the hitman 

welfare | displays ‘at ithe Panamia-Pg- 

ine Expésition, dri d in this coun 
{ry recently with a ps ot waximord 
llers and glass! blowers ‘ Bpeeially i 

rained by him fri this delicate Bciet- 
lifie work—artisads ho Ay no coms 

j etitors| in the wor Oh thelr ar 
flival in San Frahelp they will &@ F 
ince begin the work: f preparing the 

  
  
              

  

  
   

  

inimatad: models fort e exhibit to he 2 | : 

fade By the late national Health 8 
(‘ommission, which i§ ja branch of the 
ftockeféller Founda This display 
will illustrate the! 

ol laziness,” the | k-worm, Which 
scientists claim affii 8 a great part of 
the population of the United States 

and a still greatér proportion ot tie 
people of the tropic 
I Following the bobaieion of of} only 

‘work, Dr. Rauer Willi prepare thé elab: 

   

    

  

  

       

       

yages of the “bug | as 

  

ster: Read My Free Offer fer! 
Et a           
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D, IND. 
    
  

  

prate thadels for: the human welfare 
exhibit! of the Uhitéd States | govern: 
ment. | This will be ifollowed by simi: J 
lar wotk for the! stste of New York, 
for Cuba, Argenling and other mna< 
tions, for the Genefal Electric’ Com-: 
pany and for the Uhited States Steel’ 

Corporation, whig¢h s| spending $100,- 
000 on an elabotat exhibit showing 

fits method of carin § for the: ‘helt of 
employes. i 

{ Among the model will be a Jordol 
fneart bo large that ¥isitors may walk 
{through it and Watdh the pumping of 
ithe red and blue dep through the | 
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iventri¢les and aur es, and study the 

leffects, on the greht life éngine, ot 
limpurities in thé blood and of fresh & 
lair. Another wonder will be a human Fi 
leye ad large as a ‘win@owi show: &; 

ling the destructiye b ects of bad fac 

tory lighting. Cgbaj will expend a lib: ¥ 

leral portion of i ihef $260,000 : appro i 

|priation: to she w her modern. 

\sanitary work i dradicating © {yellaw 

fever land the plagpe made the com 
I struction of the Pahama canal possi 

ble. Among her exhibits will be a yek 

low fever mosquito; about the ‘size ‘of 

an ostrich, showing jts two saws, its 
‘dagger, its suction pump End; poisos { 
| injector at work! ‘on puman, Nosh. 
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In heaven Jolin says the rebooted | & 

“rest |not day dor: * night.® Tho ght B 
a 

| and praise nevef become Wenby. La = 

bor is recreation; Mork is rest, and £ 
toll 18 luxury. in in eternity:of tire g 

less activity we shall shine. like the § 

| unresting stars that forever fdeclare & 

h " - 
i the glory of dod. PE TF 
f — BE 

& 

Militarism hob po" itself dnhalded & 

with [an unreal a pole of romance gf 

! and poetry. But one has only 20 know = 

a little ‘of war jo Joel its: grepry hot-2 

i ror, | 

  

Unless residents of a comunity 

| wherp lawlessness exists ard willing 

to take legal actioh against evil Py 

very little can be a¢com plished. i 

  

  

  . 1. 
If you think you pan’t do 4 think *1E 

well, [you know: the newer : ELE 
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| sees. DAIRY SUPPLIES, 
- 

¥ 
or

y 

2320-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

  

If interested in : 

POULTRY SUPPLIES 

1 SPRAYING MACHINES 
Write for E 

4 
BARBER'S CATALOGUE 

  

BARBER'S Department Stores 
DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 
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ro Every Reader of BR 
The Alabama Baptist 

3 E would be glad of your personal acquaintance 

gi | ~~because we know you would appreciate us 
: as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very successfully, to run 
a Store of Service. We provide great stocks 

in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried 

{5 constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warefiouse and 

4 stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that havi no com- 

parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 
And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, 

_ are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service, 

ii WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received 

and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money; back, and 

; take back the goods. 

will YOU WRITE Us AND TRY Us? 
: i 

& Loeb: + Y ovéman, Joseph, 
; BIRMINGHAM. 
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TAKE MR. SHIVAR T HIS WoRb 

You will have flo. pee to regret it. 

Mr. Shivar, Propri of ‘the cele 

brated Shivar Mipergt Spring, makes 

you 'this remarkable offer: 

Having observed : fhe retharkable 
curative effect of Sh er Spring Water 
in thousands of many of which 
were considered hopeless, we uncond|- 
tionally guaranted siipgfactory results 
“to all of our custém We agree to 
refund the entire prive in case of a. 

  

   

   

satisfaction, the ¢ er to be 
sole judge. If you duffer with D 
PEPSIA, INDIGEST , GASTRIT 

POISONING, OR CHRONIC SORES 
DUE TO BAD i out ihe 
order blapk below, f the water 
does ny ‘you a satisfaction 

  

simply advise us an will promptly 
and heer tully het the amount 

paid. ex | 
Shivar Spring, | 3 . 

Box 15 E, Shelton, 8,:C. 
Gentlemen: 7 3 

I accept your tee offer and 
enclose herewith ‘twp=dollars . for ten 

" gallons of Shivar Migeral Water. | 
agree to give a fair tyixl in accordance 
with instructions confained in book- 
let, and if the res are not satis 
factory you are to T&fund the price 
in full upon receipt of the two demi 
johns, which 1 : 
promptly. “1 {ES 

Name + 3 

Address — - 
Shipping Point: Hr 

(Please write #iwtinctly, ) 

Note: —The Adver{ifing Manager ot 

  

    =e 
  

the Alabama Baptist\fg personally ac- 

quainted with Me. var. You run 
no risk whatever IK accepting ‘his 
offer. 1 Have persogally witnessed 
thie remarkable curative effects:of this 
water in a very jen case, 

    
1 have Just close Sy first: year's 

“work In Athens, Texy nd it his been 
a very pleasant one. A Lord led us 
to this fleld and has” een leading us 
since we came, Somgtimes I find ny- 
self looking back: deross the Missis- 

sippi river, thinking; of my | mats 

friends ‘over there, apd feel that 

would be glad to medi them and wh 
fellowship with them as in days pakt, 
but Lam InTeéxas n&w and it is my 
task as well as nty Pleasure ta make 

' new friends and to leash to love them 
. as 1 loved the peapléSet Alabama. At 
the same time | shalE gover forget my 
friends of the past. 3 2 have found the 
Texas brethren to bea fine set. of fel 

. lows—men of hope ind courage. As 

to my work: It hag moved steadily 
.. forward. Our Sunday &chool Is nearly 

four times as large px ‘when we came, 

and we have receive into the fellow 

ship of the churéh Li We haven't 
‘had a protracted. ing since 1 

came, but expect to grt one August 

17, Dr. T: T. Mattin. df Blue Moun 

‘tain, Miss., assisting Sib. 

‘the first of the yedr with several hun. 
‘dred dollars of debt &nd we came ouf 

with a clean shieet-31l paid ‘and 
‘everybody glad. 1 ask all the breth- 
ren and sisters who 8d this to pray 
for our meeting, thy he Lord may 
have a great victory gver sin and 
Satan In our town. vies, we greatly 
enjoy the Alabama Baptist. It keeps 
us posted about the work in our home 

state and brings le rs from many 

friends. 1 send you ¥uy contribution 
to ‘keep the paper coming. Frater 
nally yours in His rvice—D. Ww. 

Morgan. Ts 

“KX dead letter may o one she gave 
her husband to mall. | 

2. 

  

  

    

  

to | return ° 

‘through boys. 

We. started 

| \ 

FACTS ABOUT THE “VOLUN: 
TEERS"” OF CORDOVA INDIAN 

. HEAD BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL. 

A Sunday baseball game was ih 
heated progress: one day last May. 
The participants were boys, and the 
racket disturbed our church confer- 
ence, I told the boys if they would 
give up the Sunday ball and take an 
interest in the Sunday School 1 would 

manage their team myself and we 

would play enough at night and on 

Saturday to get tired out by Sunday. 

They were all agreed. Two weeks 
passed, but no boys at Sunday School; 
but the Sunday ‘playing was cut out. 

I determined they should be taught 

some time or other if we had to stop 
the game for half an hour on Satur 
days, but 1 suggésted that we all meet 
at thie church on Thursday night and 

organize our own Bible class and 
make a rule that nobody could come 

to the class that “dressed up.” They 

were 10 come Just as they came from 

the mill. 1 had a stereopticon, and 

sent for some Bible slides, and we be 

gan to have lectures on the ©1d Testa- 
ment, and with charts and maps, be- 

sides the picturgs. We soon had 40 

to 50 boys coming, and the baseball 

~ feature kept up. 

We added few features to the class 
from time to time as the boys would 

suggest. - Of course they organized 
their class and got a certificate, and 

they chose the name “Volunteers” for 
themselves, 

I quit asking them to cole to Sun- 

day School on Sunday because | knew 

why many of them did not come, and 

besides they were learning a great 
deal about the [Bible on Thursday 

nights. They knew | wanted them to 
come, however, without my telling 
them, and there! was another organ 
ized class of seven boys meeting on 
Sunday, two of whom attended Thurs 
day night. One of these seven sug- 

gested one night after seven months 
of week day work with them that the 
boys come to Sunday School, and 

went around andl got five boys. to 

promise to come—reaching boys 
Three of the five show- 

ed up Sunday. [The next Thursday 
night seven promised to come, and 
five showed up, and for the next few 

Sundays the class grew larger and 
larget. - When the two classes were 
sufficiently welded they called a joint 
meeting of the two for the purpose of 
making it one cliss, meeting twice a 
week: and with ohe set of officers. 

They went to! the county conven 
tion and captured the county banner, 
24 of thém traveling 27 miles each 
way. Mrs. C. L. Barton is their 
teacher an Sundays, and they have a 
man for leader on Thursday nights. 
We continued the stereopticon feat. 
ure, only not every Thursday night, 
as someé Thursday nights it takes 

; early an hour fdr them to see which 
‘ One éan repeat the most memory 

verses, and they haven't time for the 
stereopticon every night. Some nights 
the memory verses run up to 75, and 
they must come; thick and fast, as 
they won't allow over 10 second’. 
pause between verses. 

for a collection on Thursday nights, 
but they very often volunteer one, and 
they maintain a Pretty good treasury 
at times. They have bought several 
hundred | New Testament portions, 
such as the gOSpel of John, and are 
undertaking to put one in every home. 
Last Taieaday: 4 Bight we had a Ge- 
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puse, The boys did their own speak- 

roup. Half a dogen older boys would 
ppear at. the door and introduce the 

class and tate their purpgse. They 
were quick to notice when their work 

8 appre¢lated. At one place they 

ie, requested to sing and they sang 

(Heir battle song, “The Fight Is On. 

They said they were sorry ‘they were 
tao young ito fight Mexicans in Mex- 
ico, but were taking it put in fighting 

the devil ify Cordova. 
Remeutber that some of the boys 

that we got in had never been to Sun. 
day School in their lives, and all were 
past their | twelfth birthday; others 

had not been for several years, while 

others had: been attending “off and 

on,” and 4. few regular attendants. 
The Thursday night work is open to 

boys of al) depomaivations, also the 

girls. 
|A# to the number on thei roll—un- 

les the boys are of certain ages and 
come reguiiirly they are counted vis 

itors. Thele are 46 on the roll at 
present, with an average attendance 

CR Sunday ‘of 26 and average attend: 

ance on Thursday night of 36, with 
from 10 to) 15 that are marked vis 

itprs. For ‘months we labored along, 

with the church paying no attention 

td the work; in fact none of the 

church members knew anything about 

the class for a long time except the 
pastor. Nog, however, we often have 

a| number ot adult members of the 

church present. Our superintendent 
I a regular visitor and helps in the 

work. "Thege is another meeting of 

the class on Friday nights in the 
gymnasium, | where the boys enjoy all 

  

the beneitd of the gymnasium fitted. 

up for the Textile Club, 

[For a while we conducted a night 
s¢hool at the church for some of the 
boys of the class, which was discon 

tinued when the weather got too cold, 
Lut the necessity for this {s now being 
met by the Textile Club's night school, 
We have a #mall library and keep the 
bpoks cireillating among the boys, 
which seeni to have taken the place 
formerly o¢cupied in a few cases by 

Diamond Dick literature. 
this kind af literature did not have 
much of a foothold. Clgardtte smok: 
ing also is decreasing, and 4 number 
of the boys have expressed. a desire 
to surrendet. their lives tq the Captain 
of the host ‘and become volunteers for 
Jesus, 1 

| They elegt a sheriff and | deputies 
at the regular elections, 4nd boys 
caught distirbing the meeting by loud 
whispering ‘or caught smoking cigar. 
dttes aroun the church where there 
are other Boys, or using rough talk, 
are hauled before the bar of justice 
and given a hard bumping or some! 
thing or other. Sometimes they get 
fined a number of memory verses, and 
sometimes . a nickle or a dime, but it 
in some coirt, and nobody has ever 
een able to bribe a jury in this court. 

| A. G SULLIVAN. 
3 Em nA 

Ly am having a restful time here in 
Kentucky. JThe International Sunday 
§chool Convention in Chicago was 
perhaps the | ‘most elaborate program 
dver undertaken, I thoroughly en- 
jpyed it, angl feel that it will mean a 
general uplift for the work of the 
Sunday schoal everywhere. Hope you 
dre having ; Aan enjoyable summer, but 
4m sure you, are kept quite busy. I 
will return ; July 18. Fraternally—A. 
K i tle 
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ighttul tine going trom | house to | 

8. There were some 30 boys in the | 

Fortunately | 
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Spend Your 
|| a AT 

 MONTEAGLE 
SEWANEE 
py 

  

Very Delightful and Populhr 
Places for recreation, Summer 
Homes, and health recuperation. 

A Vacation at Monteagle ir 
Sewanee will make you Vigor 
ous and Happy, and Monteagle 
Assembly will entirtain You 
with 

Lectures, Entertainments. 
sic, Summer. Schools. 

Summer Season, June to October 
Assembly Season, July and Au- 

gust. 

SUMMER TOURIST Tick 
ETS on sale dally. Limited to 

October 31, 1914. | Stop-overs 
permitted at all points on N.. r. 
&iSt. L. Ry. 

SPECIAL LOW: RATE ick. 
ETS to Monteagle and Sewank 
on sale June 30, July 6, 10, §7, 
24, 26, August 3, 7,14 Jvth 
September 5, 1914. | 

ARTISTIC SUMME FOLDER. 
Ask the nearest Ticket Agent 
for a Monteagle Annual and for 
a free Copy of N., & St. 1. 
Ry., beautifully pictured. Sum 
mer Folder, or wriie 

W. L. Danley, General Passenger Agen! 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Mo.   

  
  

  

  

  Novel Gifts 
Ruth has recently "received 

additions to his stock of Jew: 
« @lry of high grade. 

All In keeping with fashions) 

dictates, i 

Seed Pearl Strand with Seed | 
Pearl Pendants. 

| Pendants set with 
amethyst, etc, ] 
| Narrow Hoop Gold “Tangé"! 
Bracelets, 

New designs in Cgmeo Rings 

real topaz, | 

      
| JEWELERS-OPTICIANS | 

EsTABLISHED 1878 
™ DEXTER AVE. MONTOOMERY. ALA.   

- 

GREATEST S97 Hifuka 
  

Just out. By J. A and B. O. 
Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes, Greatest book that has ever 
been published 

Sen today 26 cents for sample gopy. 

J. A. LEE, flenage, Ky. 

0s e Co mb | 
Rhode sland Reds 

| Exclusively 
My show records at 

gerstown, Augusta an 
dence positively that 
tect in type and color. 
better, . 

Write 
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d Atlanta evi 
Reds are cor 
No one has . 

Eggs » and stock for sale. 
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BROTHER J. W. HILLIARD PABBES 

Just why 1 did it. 

‘every one of them, 

‘me good work is simply spepking | ‘the 

JULY 8, 1914 

    

AWAY, | i 

  

    tor at Mt. Zion chures, near Huts 
ville, breathed his last af pb ole 
June 30, and was interted in the re 

ily burying place, two milés nofth of 

Rev. J. W. Hilliard, hy ome pas. 

Mt. Zion church. He wag pastor ot : i 
Mt, Zion church more thas B adarter : 
of a century and one of the most uc- 
vegsful preachers in the slate. |He 
had nearly 400 members | for yours. 
Seyeral branch churchds were argan 

jzed with members trom his church. 
Few people knew mord of the Serip- 
ture than did he, He was Beloved by 
thousands. It is a rare thing that | ou 
ever see as long a funeral process on, 

My pastor, Rev. J. J. Johnson, presch- 
wd the funeral, 8|ncdrely, | i 

Ww. E. PETTUS. 
Rumtsvilg, Ala. i 

‘ 31 
  

FROM nuTsie 

  

Dear Brother Barnett: 

Jf the pastors and priactiers of this 
great and good state will excuse | ‘me 

for going way up yonder to the jold 
North State for a preaghe ito cohduct 
our recent revival herp ff the First 

church 1 wil tell then about it and 

Iti hag been {my 
very great pleasure for séven years 

  

‘to have the pastors of this state to 
assist in all my meetings. They are 

ng i  reaghers, 

say | they did 

splendid men and st 

‘truth, and to say th they arg “de 

lightful fellows is merdly shying, what 
(every one knows who knows these 
‘men of God:' They ard: IL. L. walt: 
[ney. J. G. Dobbins, J. L. Jackson, W,   

. Anderson, Preston Blake land’ A. A, 
fos vey These men dre powerful in 
‘the Lord and will make glad thé pas: 
tor and the church who seures them 
for: revival work. 1 Was fbrtuniite in 

evdry case, § § 

There are other gpd fen in Ala 
bama, 1 hope to have them with me 

some time, but this time my Théart 

l'yearhed for an old tend, and 1 felt 
| that it was of the Lopd. . 

was that genial, affable, loyable,: pure- 

minded, noble-hearted, hard-wotking, 
{Christian gentleman, {gospel | preacher, 
{royal John Jeter Hutt, paptor Gf ‘the 
iene Baptist church, of Duyrhaing N. 

This Ir fend 

ny schoolmate and friend. 1w Fote 
il him and he cam, to the dv ight 

of us all, and gave us the story of 
‘the cross In the pleasrue of |theilLbrd, 
It was his first work In the good: state ; 

lof Alabama, and he | greatly etijoyed 
sald 80. it. 1 know - he did, itor hie 

{Brather Hurt is always well | informed, 
‘but his eyes were opened bit iw fder 
concerning Alabama, and he le Heft 

ithe old state singing, her raised and 
Ho tell of her glory. 

If the lost’ of: Huptsville wit | not 

accuse me of. heartlegsness in respect 

ito ‘them, “and thé Baptists of Hunts 

‘ville will fot sig. nie for: slanfler, 1 

wil say that I brought Brother Hurt 

hete largely for the! churthes'! spke. 

| He did the work of an evangelist and 
iof a revivalist gloriofsly. ‘The Chiris- 

{maved out to do reali serviée for their 

Lord. They were 18d to ‘see, ‘things 
{quite differently, Soli of them, I be- 
lieve many, will not live again 1 in. the 

land of . captivity, ‘bt will ever be 
| found on the hills off glory; Tén Jost 
vob were lead to accept Jeu as 

‘Lard and said, being questioned, that 
; they wanted to be jaw in the world 

‘tians were moved fx until! they 

| 
| 

i 

|than Mother's BelffRising Flanf—iof 

|| tactory. 

(Flour. 

  

    

a Christians, Broth Hurt ph 
up, We treated him: well, anc 
he and iwe are on ow 

  

   
   
   

     & both 
¢ cing. 

T gloty of the Lord iwas estab shed, 
“hd that ™ {Why ve a’ happy 

  

   

  

       

  

    

   
  

   

      

     
      

   

I : HE E 
i} ¥ Howard College a Baptik col 

lege. {1 

2. Howard Col igh Schgol 
an A-1 high school. 2 

3. Howard College is in “Bigming: 
ham. | 2 
4, Birmingham is tiie most rend] 

ing and inspiring i 3» the 

   
   

   
   

   

  

   
   

   

  

     

     

    

      

       
     

squth. 
5. Goda Buildings, ur. ith utiful Sampus 

apd hyglemic surr¢un@ings. 
|6. The college i# 8 wing in! Bquip: : 

ment, in endowmént ‘and in Hthdent 
édrollment ' and if cpnscious | useful 
ness, | 

1g for 

Barnes: 

  

Sat we 
   i cf cautpmend and 

standards the college; is trying. fo re- 
member, the heeds. of : our bfople. 

   

  

  

    
| Last Sunday night e closed duets 

ing of nine; days, in which Rev. W, M. 
Hurr, of Cleveland, IMiss., was the 
speaker, “God's: Plah for Fifidncing 
His Kingdom” was t general theme. 

linles 1 
at Ry    

   

  

   

crowds were out to hear us 

: reach | last Saturday night and Sun-. 
Hay dt 11 a. m. at Big Hill Missionary 
Bapt t chdréh, in the northern por 

; Pickgia county, and at Cross 

: Tne Lord ‘bless all who may 
ad : these lines. 

. HY { Wilkersonn Gordo. 

ut plosad a glorious meeting with 
K 

gation and building, but they are 

Fu forging to the front, and 

ther folks dre not careful they og 

he the; leading folks in town. 

is wide awake and quite popu- 

le~gtierally; 

f warning. Other churches are look- 

re were kind enough to say 

Held In the: town, and it was Jargely 

"Blue to Barnes and his good people.- 
‘Anderson, Birmingham. 

® 1 am enclasing check for renewal. 

J cali keepin touch with the work 

Bntepprises {dan dp without it. Sin- 
Berel} 1M. E Bell 

ie X Re r 

       
     
   

   
          

   
          

    
   

     
    

    
     

     
    

      

    
   

   
     
   

. WON'T You BE. A \ CHRISTIAN? 

“On, won't you be i Chiristian 
While you're: youl 

Don’t think it will Ee 
: Pickens county, Sunday 

Yours in Him— 

M; {Barnes of. Guntersville, While you're    

And embraced a cross so gory; 
Won't you heed the melting story 

While you're young? ~~ 

They EN - 
Remember, death may find you 

Whilé you're young: 
For friends are often weeping, 

Brother F. M, 

his own people and the peo- 

I hereby sound a note 
Lie the young. 

just such a preacher as 
well, enough sald. The peo- 0, walk the 5 path toi story 

Ww hile you're you 

And Jesus will befridnd you 
And a peace divine $l send you 

While you're yo : 

    

   

hdd the best meeting ever 

  Christian 
. 

Then won't you bé 

While you're yo 

Why from the future borrow, 

When, ere comes another morrow, 
You may weep in endless sorrow 

While you're young? 

haye the Baptist. 1 wonder 

ond intéFested in our. Baptist 

—=Selected. 

——e Cr 

13 

And the stars their watch are keeping 
O%r the grassy graves, where sleeping 

  Dr. Burr holds that | on is as bind: 
  

  

      
ing on us ds keepingithe Sabathi, mar- 
riage bond or bing baptized. He 
brings forth strofig { arguments that 
the tithe i$ and ‘Has ‘always bedn thé 
Lord's. | He shows ithat individuals 
and nations have dlwhys been blest iti 
the observance of: tifhing and ‘Qursed 

se
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“AUBURN” 
ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
  

In withholding the the. He oats 
that no one gives till he has! 
fered the tenth, What is givens mor¢ 
Is a real gift. 5 § 

{| 1 have had Brktlren Duke’ unl 
Enow, at Dallas, Tex, with me in my 

work, | They hold: { practically the 
pame views as Burr] | But if there i 
pny difference Bra her Bure | goed 
fleepest| Into ‘the : hibject. He hak 

been studying thd subject of ththing 
U6 years. He pat only lectares on 

{he subject, but sgaftars literdtyre as 
he goes. He is’ n 

Whole time to this yo 0 

Where he Is wantedi | 1 doubt i any 
man among us Is d ing more | for the 

pltimate success of fhe kingdom thas 

i Burr, It seems tp me a great pity 
{hat hel is not in ih employ of some 
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ed roressor and Instructors. 820 Students. 20 Well Equi 
8 

| Colles 
. Chemical, and Mining Engineering, Architecture, 

| ‘charii¢ Arts, Technical Drawing, Machine Design, ote. 

Hy College of Agricultural Sciences—Agriculture, Hortle 
: ‘Husbandry, Botany, Entomology, Chemistry, 
| Depdriment of Pharmacy (Four-YesT, Three-Year, 

aL Academic. Departments. ~History, English, Mathema 
irl, French, Physics and Astrononry, Political Econom 

IV. College of Veterinary Medicine. 
Expenses. 

‘Board, in Dormitory and with private families. For Catalogue and 
‘Further Information, Address 

1 Chas. G..THACH, LL. D., President. 

THE OLDEST scHoOL OF TECHNOLOGY IN THE SOUTH. 
yd Laboratories 

: Summer Session July 24 to September 4, 19 

Next Session Begins Wednesday, September 0, hora. 

: New Buildings and New Equipment. 5 

DEPARTMENTS, 3 
of Engineering and Mines—Civil, 

    

    

I, Mechanical, 
etallurgy, Me- 

Electric ; 

Iture, Animal 

nd Two-Year 
Courses). ; 

8, Latin, Ger. 
E. Psychology. 

Free tuition to residents of Alabama, $20.00 to non-residents, . 

AUBURN, ALA. 

io 

  board, where, he do d work mre ef - 
  Tectively. 
     

     

    

    
     

   

| At the dolse orl 

had about a dozen 
tthe that | 

o work Here we 

hp were reddy to 

not § beén titi be 

fore, Joe ] dy shad five oF six 

ithers. | | We rejoide in the good work, 

pnd sod heattfly gommend Brothef 

Burr tg amy who: hay wish hedp on 
this line. | x A. A. HUTTTO. 

, Russallville, Ala 
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NO FLOUR MOR ECONOMIGAL | 

biscuits} waffles, A Bi hel cakes, muf 
fins, papovers, bregkfust gems; etd. 
Saves the expense ¢ it baking powders, 

goes nearly half | bain. farthe and 
saves a vast amous t lof time ig pré- 

paring the dough | of 0 batter. I lcosth 

no more, but is etn tly more satis 

You edn dbtain an excellent 
COOK BOOK FREE of charge ff you 
‘write the Mountafh [City Mfl Co, 
Chattanooga, Tenh.; jiving yous hp 
cer's name and 4 ng whe 

ising 

asset. 
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: 18 "Prospective Preparatory School Patrons: 
To place a pupil in the wrong school is unfortunate. 
fe wer ff adequate care were given to the selection of a school, 

| [The ‘worth of a school is not measured wholly by its scholastic and 
méterial ‘equipment. 
ough work. 

tage that no change in management has been made for 175 
thix school a character and personality all its own. ; 

“The fact, though, that this has been the best school > 
nesassarily mean-that it is the best for all. 

| | gobi feathires for whiéh you are seeking, so the interest of your child 
¢ demands. that an investigation be made of the advantages offered here. 

¢ 3 {Former pupils, patrons and the Georgia Colleges know us best. En- 

gq aulte of them. Out new catalogue is ready for distribution. 
ble information concerning equipment, ‘courses and cost. A copy 

wif be sent for the asking. Write for It. - 

LOCUST GROVE INSTITUTE 
LOCUST GROVE, GA. : 

‘Mistakes would 

Plain appointments are not ipconsistent with thor- 
Magnificent buildings are not always synonymous with the 

"The ideals, thé moral tone, the standards of 

  

        

   

valuable training. 
scholarship, the relation of pupils and teachers,—these gnd other sllent 
nBdences give real value to an institution of learning. 3 

{While Locust Grove Institute, in equipment, does ng 
patikon with other preparatory schools, yet buildings are 

suffer in com- 
gnot its greatest 

he gether with the 
years, that give 

It is these certain well established traditions, 

many does not 
It is not. It some of the 

It gives 

: < d : LAUDE GRAY, Prien,     
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Blue- jay, 

corn. bd 

corns, or use 
ment. 

unendurable, 

  

   

She can end 
that Corn 

End it in two, days. | 
Blue-jay wogld stop the 

pain-the moment ghe applied it, 
Then it would g&aily loosen the 
corn., In 48 hduls, the whole 

corn would lift af, without any 
pain or soremesst © : 

million corns in thsEway. . No hard 
corn can resist it; 
it is utterly needles to suffer from § 

Yet thousands Sf pedple s®tll pare 

They simffly coddle corns, 
and every littlé 

Try this scipntigie way. : 

See how Blue + fa§ stops the pain. 
See how it undetagines the corn. 
And see, in twp diye 
forever disappears.®-; 

After that, so ang as you live, 
you will never let goins bother: you, 

Za . | J : 

Blue-jay 
For Corns: 

15 and 25 cant at Druggiets 
Baner & Black, Chicago aad New York 

= 

a 

each “month ends a 

Nase thisinvention 

somiz_ old-time treat- 

waiie they become 

how that corn 

= 
HN 3 
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    | A NEW BOOK ! 

  

   

   
   

         

     
    
      

   

   

CHAS. I 

| Prayer 

STYLES 

Carriage extra, 
| postpaid. 

Carriage extra, 
postpaid. 
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Immanuel’s Praise 
EDITED BY 1 

ALCANDER 1. FRED SCHOLFIELD 

GED. C. STEBBINS, soca Filor | 
| Three Unequaled Masters of Sacred Seng 

UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF 150,000 COP. 
IES BEFORE THE:BOOK GOES TO PRESS. 

Contains 224 'p 
Religious Gat fn the Church—the 

Meeting — sh# Sunday-school. 
Solos, Duets, Quartess, and Choruses. 

| THE CREAM OF OVER 4,690 COPYRIGHTED SONGS, 
NOT AVAILABLE FOR USE 1X OTHER SONG BOOKS. 

FULL CLO¥H BOARD 
$25.00 per hund 

LIMP €LOTH 
$18.00 per hundred § $2.50 per dozen, 

prim 

* 

CE 

Sengs ‘for all 

p= H 

AND PRICES 

red ; $3.50 per dozen, 
Slagle copy, 35 cents 

: Single copy, 25 cents 
i ES . : 
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ALABAMA 
THE MAN BROTHER BROCK 

WANTS. 
  

In the Alabama Baptist of June 24 
Brother L. N.' Brock tells us what 

_ sort of man he wants to aid him in a 

meeting, and intimates what sort he - 

does not want.! I think the following 

suggestions are along the line of his 
needs: fei 

1. He should be a man who has 

been saved by grace, and knows he 
has been so saved. : 

2. He ought to know that men are 

lost and that the gospel will save 
them. 

3. He ought to be able to show 

others that they are lost. : 
4. He ought to be willing" to aid 

the pastor (not independently hold a 

meeting in the church of which he is 

the pastor). 
5. He ought to be able to strengthen 

all right relations between pastor and 

people, Avoid the man who fails to 

leave the pastor stronger with his 
people than he, found him, 

6. He ought to have patience, 
power and politness. 

7. He ought to be willing to do his 

best, ' whether ‘that be in a large in- 

gathering or donvineing people they 
are lost, and allowing them to be 

gathered by thé pastor and his people. 
8. If it pleases the Holy Spirit to 

have the meeting close with no visi 

ble results, he should be able to say, 

“Thy: will be done.” 

9. He ought to acept such remun- 

eration for his services as the church 

is able to-give, and not devote tg se 
uring a large purse time and influ 

ence that ought to be used tg help, 
bless and save the people. 

It some one will suggest to Brother 
Brock the name of such a man and he 
will javite him we may expect to 

hear of a gredt work being done, 

whether the visible, immediate re 

sultgdare one or one Jhundred. 

JNO. W. STEWART. 
  

NEXT WORLD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL 

CONVENTION. 

  

Interest in the next World's Sunday 
School Convention, to ‘be held in 

‘Tokyo in 1916, has already assumed 

large proportions. This convention is 
being promoted by a group of distin- 

guished Japanese, including Count 
Okuma, the newly appointed premier 

of the’ empire; Baron Shibusawa, Ja- 
pan’s great captain of industry, and 
Baron Sakatanj, the mayor of Tokyo. 

These men are deeply interested in 

the moral welfare of the youth of Ja- 

pan. | During ‘the visit of the tour 
party connected with the World's Sun- 
day School Association, under the 

leadership of “Mr. H. J. Heinz, chair 
man, these prominent leaders mani- 
fested great interest in the Sunday 
school as an agency through which 
the character foundationing of the 
young people of Japan might be ef: 
fected. The American ‘Sunday school 
party was given a reception by Count 
Okuma at his home, and on that ocea- 
sion .the count expressed the hope 
that America might become the 
teacher of Japan in the religious edu. 
cation of the young, and that as Com. 
modore Perry had opened the Island 
Empire to material advancement, so 
might the Sunday school leaders of 
America open the door to moral and 
religious advancement, : The Japanese 
people are looking forward eagerly to 
the convention for help in suggesting 
ways of solving their problems 

moral and religious education. 
of 
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started 1 

Start today to TT 

| use; Arbuckles’ Coffee than all other 
packaged coffees combined. 1 

have been using Arbuckles’ Coffee for 

| with it because my mother always used | * BAN 
| it in her home. And now my daughter Weitefor Pu 

is married and uses it in her new home,” Getyout copy af aarti 

do sd now. 
i today; either Ariosa (whole bean) or the new 
{|| Groand. You will find it so good, so rich in 

{ . flavar, always so pure nd relia 
quickly realize why it is the 
a million homes in America. 

ARBUCKLES' 

| | or the new Ground 

il I [| 
{ 
| 
i 
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wan, her mother and grandmother, all 
ing with Arvbuckies’ Coffee. ° 

use it in your 
  

Find out for yourself why more people 

One ‘woman has just written us, ‘I 

wenty-five years. I started housekeeping 

new catalog of 150 valuable 
premiums ; hew edition § 
just published. Write for 
this big new book now. 

Address Arbuckle Pros TIKI 4, 
Water Street, New \ ork, 

If. you have not used Arbuckles’ Coffee lately, 
Order a package from your grocer 

      le that you will 
ce in more than 
  

COFFEE 
i Triple wrapped 
} and sealed 
at i i 

dire ‘ J 
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Y.P.U. Supplies 
ig SOUNHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION SERIES 

  
  

  
les, 

Pi 

All 

  pi 

Bibles, Testaments, Tri ts; Books | 
of our 

| UNIFORM LESSON SERIES: 
Full ling of Periodicals, all classes, | 

from B 
Papers, Bible Lesson Pictures 

~ Bample Periodical publications free | 
on, application. } 

Maps of our own and other makes; 
Rdcords, Class Books and general sup- | 

es. 1 

GRADED LESSONS, Biblical Series: 

(As adopted, modified and adapted 
to the use of Southern Baptists.) 

For Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, 
and Intermediates—in all‘ grades. 
Thirty-one publications. 

Pamphlet explaining fully and con: 
taining sample lessons sent free. 

Graded Supplemental Lessons in 
pamphlet form. Nine pamphlets, five 

: cents each. | 

|B. Y.P. U. Quarterlies—two grades; _ 
| other supplies for B. Y. P. U. | 

i S- ERR LIER 

inners to Adults; Quarter 

ctufe Lesson Cards. Sixteen in | 

owh and other publishers. 

LARGE CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON REQUEST 

  

sa 

BABTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
  

  or" 

  

Health and Pleasure 

| acce 

broa 

dren 

|   
| River, nearby. Dancing, tennis, tenpins. 

Tha F.& Wm, B. SHELTON, Props., ESTILL SPRINGS HOTEL, Estill Springs, Ténn. 

{GOOD COMPANY AND A COOL SUMMER AWAIT YOU AT 

ESTILL SPRINGS HOTEL “itz TENNESSEE 

Pute mountain air, exhilarating altitude, ] excellent water, no mosquitoes, Edsily 
ssible. On railway between Chattanooga hy and: Nashville. Splendid fishing in [Elk 
All i’ lightful people. 

outside rooms, large, comfortable; well screened. Spacious, hallway»! d, shaded porches, long board walks. Best food pnd service, To TT 
Sulphur, Chalybeate and Freestone waters. Healthful and curative 
Rates $10 to $12 per week: $35 to $40 per month. Special rates to families; hil 
unfler 10, half price. Write now for reservations, descriptive literature, etc. 
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spots, : 8 Simply get an ounce of othine<-d 
strength—from any druggist and phe 
a little of it night and morning and | 
you should soon see that even the worst freckles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have yanished dntirely. 

is guaranteed to remove these homely 

It is seldom that mdre than an os re : ounce 
s needed to completely clear the skin 
and gain a beautiful plear complexion 

Be sure to ask for the double strength othine as this is sold under guardntee of money back if it fails 
  

> remave freckles. 
  i 

SIX 
PER 
CENT 
WHAT BETTER USE 
CAN YOU MAKE OF 
YOUR SURPLUS | 
LARGE OR SMALL, 
THAN TO PUT IT 
WHERE IT WILL BE 
SAFE, BE REPAYABLE 

SN.DENAND, nd | 
CENT? CALL OR | 

+. WRITE POR PARTIC- 
ULARS. : 

  

  

  

  

a! Jefferson County 
- | Building & Loan 

Association | 

i F. M. JACKSON, 
d i President     
  
  

  

   

  

    

    

| church, where i i 

| Enterprige to C 

features’ scheduled i 

years ago, and also 
‘old-timers into the co 

_|Other sort, Mixed 

the pleasure of peg 
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nearly two weeks 
preaching, as all v 

have heard this g 
ent ones in the’ 

aroused and our: pray 

now about double 
The entire neighbo 

  

   Indiffer-§ 
   

meetings are; 
in attendange. § 

of the church 

   

tism up to date, ond 

And withal a wedding 

  

      
     

    

      

to date we have & 
new members in tig | phst year ahd'a } 
half, since I retusbed! here. If ap- k id 

    

pears that I came bg 
some of my oldt 

    ok In time fo buty ¢ 
fe {friends of 155 
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burial of an- ¥ 
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i: For that achey, 
{Stretchy, sleepy feel- 
{ing=which means a 
|sonting “Chill,” Take > 

H 

  

     

Boss saves fuel. 

Try the 
Order a 

BOSS OVEN 30 
  

  

     

: ) your bak - tly—<never burning or chilling rove agli 

3 lined, heats in two minutes, bakes uniformly. 

   

  

   

  

     

  

It is fully 

days 

   
  

  

CAPITAL $500,000.00 

     

  p eer 
SURPLUSYEARNED) $600,000.00 

  

: Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
  

| EFFICIENT SERVICE. 
: This bank takes 

We invite your account. 

ge 
| AW. SMITH, President 
| TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President 
| Wi. MANLY, Cashier 

4 PER CENT. PAID ON   
: care of your savings, pa od : 
! maney, and when you get read ¥8 you good interest on the 

x: y to invest urp ; 
| Ei¥% you unprejudiced advice as to Bow to put it out to the beet caro 0 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,10000000 ~: = & ° 

  

best advantage. 

BENSON TAIN, ot. Cashier 
‘ C. D. COTTEN, xe Cashier 

E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier 
SAVINGS DEPOSI >     $ith this has been 

ing the mar 

      

riage service for seger 
as exceedingly littid chil 
the winter 1 baptizéd Beveral, among * 
whom Were a Syr land his Vite, § 
Moronite Catholic Vho will ult) § 

      
   

   dren, During g 

     

Jnately become migiomries to thelr | : 4 & 
own people in this goubtry. 5 Bo ¢ 
developed within 46 nurcn. uurug 3 

the past|year, and grgdnization i§ be- 5 
coming ¢ontinuali 4 perfect: 3 

is how tfue that, unser the leadership > 

of both | veterans @id| new recruits, 3 
considerable “brothgrly oversight” Is § 
being exercised By §vay of the Home | 
Department. i : 

Soon after the 
closed 1 met Dr. SE 
ing him about our Heé 
|effect: |“You need@lt fboast. 4 

ceived dt the Firs church about as® 

many as you did daring the last féwg 

months without any meting at all.” I¥ 
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and receiving into membership some- 

wherelabout 40. Then, to further dem- 

onstrate hi§ prowess, he went out to 

West End ¢hurch and helped Brother 

D| Z “Woolley in a meeting for over 

pteacling fo crowded houses 

Shinday at the old Second church, on 

Adams street. 5 

5 wish I had time to write you a lit- 

tle alout our monthly mass meetings 

for the purpose of securing a better 

obs¢ryance of a Sunday rest day, but 

mustistop pw. We are also trying to 

workup our associational interests to 

a beiter condition of efficiency, but 

there: is enough for ‘another letter yet 

femajning..  Fraternally yours, 

Hill I JNO. F. GABLE. 
b 

5 

CHURCH WRECKED. 
  

Ro 

  

1A Jew struggling Baptists of Arab, 

A) in 1913 made a big sacrifice to 

build a house of worship, which was 

badly needed in the progressive little 

. town of APab. We finished this house 

in the falk of 1913 without calling for 

butside hdlp, though there is still a 

small debt hanging over us. On Fri- 

day,: June: 26, we had a storm which 

~ lwregked our pretty church house. It 

* lwillicost anywhere from $150 to $200 

‘to fik our’house so we can hold meet: 

linge agalh. Now, brethren, we are 

[ - 3 

| | TOBACCO HABIT CUR 
Rose Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WI 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2. 

, to help a few 

  

    
@ 

CURE YOU 

UG Co., 
not on the beg, but néed help. We 
would appreciate’ any contributions 
from any one Who feels it their duty 

struggling Baptists. 

Send your gifts tg either Rev. M. H. 

Taylor, Arab, Rote 1, or R. J. Rid- 

dle, clerk Gilliam Bprings Association, 

Ardb, Ala. We refer any one to Rev. 

W. B. Crumpton ay to our worthiness: 

IN MEMORY OF Wns, W. N. AL- 
DRIDGE. 

§ Dlefised- Almighty 
wisdom to remove 
s. W. N. Aldridge 

f May, 1914; 

  

   
    

    

  

Whereas, it ha 

God in His infinti 

from our midst 

on the 14th day 

Resolved (1), at we as members 

of the W. M. U.’ Corona extend to 

the sorrowing family our sincere sym- 

pathy in this sad bereavement. 

‘Resolved (2); That a copy of these 

resolutions be placed upon the -min- 

utes of our society, of which Mrs. Al- 

dridge ‘was a faithful member, and a 

copy. be sent to the Alabama Baptist 

. and the Mountain Eagle for publica- 

tion. 3: i: 

MRS. B' A WATTS, 
MRS. §. E.-RAGWELL, 

3 © Committee. 
  

ERUPTIONS HAN BE STOPPED 

by internal blood grifiers because they are 

caused by blood dis@rders; However, Eczema, 

Tetter, Ringworm, gtch,. Scaly Patches, etc, 

canfiot because the® are parasitic skin dis- 

It takes a Eositive skin remedy like 

   

    
    

cases, 

Tetterine to destrof the germs and heal the 
surface. Dr. W elder; Electric, Ala. 

“] never usé@nything elsc but Tetter- 

  

says: 

ine in all skin tro@gbles.”. 50¢ at druggists, 
ghuptrine - Co., Savannah,    or by mail from 

Ga, 
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replied that I Ty wehdering: 

| CHAPPELL, CORY | : what had become of 4 lot of our oon 

8, H General Manager : veérts, and now 1 tought I knew. H s 

h BB understands a joke Ril right. 2 

” | g— At the Claytoll | Street : church 

| ——3—1 Brother, Beal has Id a constant “reg 
i bE ! [1] e = 1 18 : 

d WHERE AR: THE DEAD ? | vival” én ever siice he has {beer 

. : What could be of greater, interest 10 Eo aban there. |The reports itell of crowded 

{ k ] our nds dnd lovediones | Ed. 

Oe  , ated dnd gone tefore?) ver} ofie has houses to hear hing preach, full housg 

i ° srienced t a affect of the Lreas LOL~ § : IMIS 

’ ji my, Death. and ail ask Why tio ogr layed ones = prayer meetings, ‘ most constaBt ‘acy 
ry HE die?” "Where are mest ee ontitiod cessions by lettér and much distdrbing 

Af " | i » a. ] = F i ¥ 

i MERE ARE THE DEADT by Ret Jan. O. of the baptismal Pajers. 1 will nok 

tons Tne book's a maryelgus cgneaptign and | undertake to tell hpw many Have beeg 

Choon of the eachheior ihe TBS | pecelvel) there piro| he took ip Why 
- i . Endors L - 3 ; = 

E . nalons, Agents waited Ohtht dent oo geceint pastorate, but. thé Jumber is large 

' 3 nce un . , ;Every- Lf ad.  hning 3 

; a CHa. on splling this book, Our Plans, ‘he says, age | being made f 5 

; agents making $5.00, $10.00 to §15.00 pes day. We many improveniengs of a far-refich 

i will show you how to do|the same. ‘We mean : | A. build & new - 

what we say, so order uift how, [Complels kind, que of Wile} x to build & Bef; 
” © book sent postp . ~ | ‘pot nfistaken. :  ¥ 

) orice. $150. PHILLIPS-BOYD PUBLISHING house, v 1 am hog Piter We. 1. Seb 
€O., Dept. 1, ATLANTA. GA. | LE In like manner Eh er W. R. Be; 

1 Ee more, at the High i Avenue church, 

4 5 903PEL CHORUSES § Rc has recently held 4 meeting, : dol 

Round and Shaped Notes i A 1fessine 

ems pamermihed fags le, FOOLER LG 
fl . 3) : 0 1 ’ 

BANE TILL MAR SONS BOOK £0 Atlamtn, Ga. PX" tl P 58 | & 
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(Continued from: Page Five.) 

along the railroad segmed to be thriv- 
ing and the eounfry~side was dotted 
thickly with the homes of .its well-to- 

do farmers. | © Ea 
“The churches visited on this trip 

were Headland, » Bsucunm, Concord, 

Talbert, Abevile aid Pleasant Grove, 
There was a fine Sgirit of receptive 

. less of the message brought, a kiad 

expression of apprezfation of the work 

we tried to do. agd in most cases a 

ready willingness ge put into effect 

the new plans presented to them. | 

It was good to spe familiar faces in 
_ our audiences again and again as we 

went from churehitp church, because 
there were superintendents and teach 
ers who followed & to other churches 

to learn more about the work. 

Everywhere thy ‘singers were ‘on 

hand to lend thelg ¥oices to the octa- 
sion. They have a 00d habit, we 
learned, of singing:in the aftgrnoons 

_instead of having *all-day singings,” 

and thus many of them were enthusi- 

astic Sunday Schoaj workers.' | 
There isa long list of those who are 

“fellow helpers fo the truth.” We 
were the guests of Mrs. Oates and her 
sister, Mrs. Lindsay, of Headland, two 

of our noblest’ Baptist women; of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stokes and Mr. and Mrs. 
Holley, of Abbetilie, who are loyal, 

_- efficient workers gn their church, and 
in the homes of fhe two Murpheys— 
George and C. Ci=at Murphey's Sta- 
tion. Brethren Walter Oates and 
Locke and Tisom and Bavell helped 
make it possible and pleasant to’ go 
  

- were the cordial; & 
. We are looking férward tq the day 

the excellent : and: boustiful ‘dinners 
each day for their throhg of visitors 
at the country’ chagches! ya 

The church | at” Murphey’s station, 
though of the oneroom type, is yet a 
very attractive bujlding.with its white 
exterior and the ‘white walls, staiged 
Pews and cool, frafh matting on the 
floor, There afe:gome {Very earnest 
young people in fhis church, ‘and we 
bid them Godspeed in their determi- 
nation to have a give, perennial Bible school at this, plych. Misses Maude 
and Ethel Murphy, twe young girls 
just out of school, sre a power here. 
~ Not only was, Suhday: School werk 
done, such as t ing; grading, or 
ganizing Cradle. Réll and Home De- 
partments, but Bréther Davie brought before most of the churches some of 
the phases of the: “Enlistment and. 
Co-operation” work. This was re 
ceived with earne¥t attention, 
-. Brother W. M. $artin, of Abbevifle, 
started a “Pass-1t0p-Club” by buying 
several books which he gave to the 
workers in various section about ane 
of the churches of the condition that 
they were first t¢ s At, and then 
to keep it in cirewiion fn their terri- 
tory. A great thogght that! 
. It was a busy, huppy trp, and we 
trust it was a f tful ione. Many 

me agains,” ahd 

. 

when we can a . them every ome. 

LILAN S. FORBES, 
  

Rev. R. 8. Gavin 4 former Alabama 
pastor, who for ‘a*gumber of years 
Was at the Huntsvfle First church, 
but who lately mosedl from Lakeland, 
Fla., where he sarvek one of the very 
best churches in Florida, to the First 
Baptist church, of (Drinth, . Miss., re- . | 2a ) 3 
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cently closed one of the most Success- . 

ful revival meetings ever held at the 

First Baptist church, Chipley, Fla. of 

. which the writer has been pastor for 

about two years. He was also assist- 

ed by Rev. A. T. Camp, of Samson, 

Ala, who did excellent work in or 

ganizing classes of personal workers 

and directing thé music. Gavin is a 
tower of strength. His preacing Is 

scriptural and logical, convincing and 

inspirational. We had about 50 acces 

sions, 35 of the number by baptism. 
Gavin is a preacher without any of 

the many objectionable methods of 

many of .our modern evangelists. 

' Nothing sensational, no apeal to senti- 
ment and meaningless emotions, but 
straight out from the shoulder gospel 

preaching that : reaches the hed, 

through the minds of his hearers. No 

mourners’ bench; just take Christ 
where you are. He is as real.in the 

rear of the house as he is at the first 

pew from the pulpit. Our congrega- 

tions grew in size till ‘the large brick 
gtructure was gvertaxed. The mov- 

ing picture shows didn't make ex- 
penses while Gavin was with us, and 
many strong men, one of them a 

prominent Presbyterian lawyer, united 
with ‘us. Gavin has helped us no lit- 

tle, and our work is now on the moun- 
tain top. No pastor can do beter 

than have Gavin hold a meeting for 

them. Camp makes a good yoke-fel- 

low for Gavin. His way of organizing 

personal workers and getting them to 
work I8 wonderful, and besides, Camp 

is one of our very best preachers. 
Both Gavin and Camp are old friends 
of the writer. May the Lord bless 
them both.—E. P. Smith. 
  

Baptist church, of Opelika, met to- 
gether, and with the able assistance 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. Ross Baker organ- 
ized a. Baptist Young People’s Union. 
The meeting was very enthusiastic, 
and every one present seemed to feel 
that they should take an interest in 
the organization. After a talk hy 
Mrs. Baker, Dr. Baker gave a very 
interesting and instructive talk, which 
was fullowed by short talks from the 
president, vice-president, the secre- 
tary, the corresponding secretary and 
the treasurer. The officers elected 
are as follows: : Douglas Arant, presi- - dent;’ Miss Elizabeth Love, vice-presi- 
dent; Miss Blackmon, secretary; Miss 
Ida Mae Meadows, corresponding sec 
retary; W. D. Newman, treasurer, and 
Miss Erin Black, chorister. Mr. Ros- 
Coe Aran, Miss Lucile Hunter and 
Miss Ida Mae Meadows were appoint- 

_€d by the president to arrange a pro- 
gram for next Sunday afternoon. 

  

Our pastor, Brother J. J. Justice, 
being absent, Rev. John R. Caldwell most graciously served as pastor for us last Lord's day. Though up in the 
80's and having been actively en 
gaged in the ministry for 50 years, he 
still stands with outstretched arms, warning and wooing sinners to the 
fold of God with as much earestness 

if ne were just in the prime of 
©. 1 expected great things f 

elderly brother and was ofr pointed,’ for I had heard through my brother, T. U. Crumpton, and Rev. Ww B. Crumpton that he was a man of the Pauline type and filled with the Holy Spirit.—J R. Crum to i R. n, Pleas- 
ant Hill, : P ar 

Most aristocrats are victims 
redity. = i o" He 

x . ' 

    

   e recent revival at Twenty-sev: 

cy Street .church, Birmingham, eon 

dugted by Rev, T. O. Reese and Gos: 

pel Singer J. P. Scholfield, of the 

Hame Board, resulted in a general re- 

vival in the church, and 23 were added 

to| the membership, most of whom 

were by experience and baptism. The 

church will spon cal a pastor and 

launch a building scheme. Brother 

Reese is not in a meeting at Bernice, 

TIME WORKS VAST CHANGES 

Win bed things, but thére is one 
thing that has remained the same for 

nearly a century—that’s. Gray's Oint- 

nt, the great preventive of blood 

ison and remedy for boils, bruises, 

- bfirns, carbuntles, ulcers, old sores, 

etc., origindted in 1820 by Dr. W. W, 
y. Family pride in maintaining its 

high curative powers and standard of 

excellence has kept it unchanged, and 
it $s today what it was 93 years ago 

the best remedy in the world for skin 

ttoubles. You can easily hoi this 
free, by writing Dr. W. F. Gray & 

mpany, 801 Gray Building, Nash- 
ville, Tenn, who will send you a trial 

box free of charge. 26c at druggists. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
| By virtue of the power of sale con- 

thined in & mortgage executed to the 
undersignéd on the 8th day of July, 

1907, and! re¢orded in volume 474, 
page 33, of the Record of Deeds, in 
the office of the Judge of Probate of 
Jefferson : county, Alabama, the .un- 
dersigned will proceed to sell at pub- 
lic outcry; to the highest bidder, for 
¢ash, in ffont of the court house door 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, during 
the legal hours of sale on Monday, 
August 10, 1914, the following de- 
peribed real estate, to-wit:' 
| The north twenty-five (25) feet of 
jot two (2), In block eighty (80), ac 
cording to the Elyton Land Com- 
pany’s map jaa plan of the city of 
Birmingham, Ala, a ! 

a) Teetiqn The west tits! cx cHcv-live 
ixth street and extending back ; i- 
orm width of twenty-five (25) ih gd 
fistance of fifty (80) feet, situated in 
Jefferson: county, Alabama. 
| Said sale will be made for the pur- 
Pose of paying the debt secured by 
paid mortgage, together with the costs 
And expense of foreclosing same, in 
cluding a reasonable attorney's fee, . default btn been made in the pay- 
ment of said indebtedness. 
| CENTRAL INVESTMENT COM. 
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PANY, Mortgagee. | 
_ J. T. STOKELY, Attorney for Mort- 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
| By virthe of the power of sale cor- tained in'a mortgage exovpied to the indersigned on the 8th day of July 1907, and redorded in vpiume 474, ge" 34, of the Record of Deeds, in he office: of the Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, Alabama, the under signed will proceed to sell at publie outcry, to the highest bidder, for cash, in front iof the court house door of Jefferson county, Alabama, during the legal hours of sale on ‘Monday August 10, 1914, the following de. fcribed rel estate; to-wit; e south half of the nop (60) feet: of | lot two (2), on eighty (80), according to the Elyton land Company's map and plan of the ality of Bitmingham, Ala., ag the same Ib now surveyed and laig of, the p arty being & rectangle fronting twen- ty-five (25) feet on the west. side of (wenty-sixth - street ang extending Hack a udiform width of twenty-five as). Jeet 4 distance of fifty (50) feet, ama. n —. county, Ala- 

| Said sale ‘will be made Pose of paying the debt — Poy said mortgage, together with the costs and expense o foreclosing same, in- 

  

  

  

  
  

  
cluding a! ble attorney's fee default having ‘been made In The pot ment of OTe Aldebtedness. oo . CE INVESTMENT COM. 1 T Pa xX, or tgag ee, { ; ates PIPR Y, Attorney for Mort: | 
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| By virtue of the power of sale con. 
tained in a mortgage executed to the 
undersigned on the 8th day of July, 
1907, and record in volume 434, 

35, of the Record of Deeds, in 
the office of the Judge of Probate of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, the unde. 
signed will proceed to sell at public 
‘outcry, to the highest bidder, for ¢ash, 
in front of the court house door of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, during the 
legal hours of sale on Monday, August 
10, 1914, the following described: real 
estate, to-wit; NE 

The south twenty-five (26) feet of 
lot two (2), in block eighty (80), ac- 
cording to the Elyton Land Com- 
pany’s map and plan of the city of 
Birmingham, Alabama, me the same is 
now surveyed and laid off, the prop 
erty being a rectangle fronting twen- 
ty-five (25) feet on the west side of 
Twenly-sixth street aj extending 

| back a uniform width of twenty-five. 
(25) feet a distance of fifty (50) feet, 
situated in Jefferson ty, Alabama, 

Said sale will be m for the pur 
‘pose of paying the debt secured by 
/said mortgage, together with the costs 
and expense of foreclosing same, in 
cluding a reasonable attorney's fee, 
default having been in the pay 
ment of said indebtedness. 

CENTRAL INVESTMENT COM- 
| PANY, Motigigee. i § 

J. T. STOKELY, Attorney for Mart- 
gagee, jlys 

I 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

By virtue of the power of sale con tained in a mortgage gxegnted t~ 
1907, and recorded i i A Jus Page 36, of the Record of Deeds, in the office of the Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, Alabama, the under. signed will proceed to sell at public - outcry, to the highest bidder, for cash, in front of the court house door of Jefferson county, Alabama, during the Iga) hours BF Sale on Monday, August esa, kh the Jo lowing [tencribeq reat 

€ north half of the sou J (50) feet of lot two (2), ig 
eighty (80), according to the Elyton 

. Land Company's map and plan of the 
city of Birmingham, Alabama, as the same Is now surveyed apd laid off, tne 
property being a rectangle fronting 
twenty five (25) feet on| the west side of Twenty-sixth street and extending 
back a ‘uniform width of twenty-five (25) feet a distance of fift ik y (50) feet, situated in Jefferson | county, Ala- bama. : Sald sale will be made for the par Pose of paying the debt secured by said mortgage, together with the rosts and expense of foreclosing same, in cluding a reasonable attorney's foe, default having been made in the pay ment of said indebtedness. i 

CENTRAL INVESTMENT COM. 
PANY, Mortgagee 

LT STOKELY, Attorney for Mort. 
gagee. Sys 
  

NOTICE TO FILE CLAIM. 
\ 

  

Letters testamentary u n the last 
will ‘and testament of mie H. Fowles, deceased, having been fssuad to the undersigned b the Hon. J. P. Stiles, Judge of the Probate Court of Jefferson county, Alabama, notice is 
hereby given that all claims against said estate must be presented to the undersigned within the time allowed 
by law, or the same will be barred. This, the 1st day of July, 1914. 

CAROLINE LYDIA FOWLES, 
| 622 BrownMams au: 5 { rown- | 1 in . 

fyb arx Building 

~ Denver, Col., leads the cities of the 
nation in the number of high schools 

  

In proportion to its population. 
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